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The spark that still smoulders
THIS MONTH marks (he anniversary of (be uprblegs of June 16
1976.
Oa (hat day teven yean ago Sowcto students marched m protest
agalMt the use of Afrikaans in (heir schools. Their demand was
reasonable and clear, and (he demonstration was a peaceful oae.
When (hey reached Orlando Witt Jaalor Secondary School,
however, they were confronted by police who opened fire. Hector
Peterson, a 13 year old pupil, fell dead. So did hundreds of others.
The shootings pro* Med the
spark which was lo tet (he
country alight. Over the next year
there was no part of South Africa
which w a i not a b l a t e or
smouldering. What started out as
a student demonstration against
Bantu tiducailoa soon became a
mass revoft against apartheid
domination.
The S o w c t o S t u d e n t s '
Representative Council — always
at the centre of (he uprising — effecrively became the Soweto
Representative Council. The students had taken the lead and their
parents backed (hem.
The mass-mob II lsa( loo of people
in (he African townships and (he
counter -violence of (he police and
•dministraiton boards polHicbed
millions of South Africans, Wack
snd white. Out of (his cauldron
flowed a generation of activists
who had seen family and friends
lay down (heir lives for (he moat
fundamental of principles —
Freedom, democracy and justice.

aW renieted by • »
relative ease with which they can he
scrupulous bouses who coadiata them te the wwrM of nlructural unemployment la (be M a c of piudattlilly u d preOt
These and all the other oppressive features of Mh hi South Africa cad
never be pasted off u fab or natural or right. T V domination tad ex-|
plohstloa of thhihlng haantn beings b arwtyi a < M | — bsnansaa, sad]
l( has proved even more so here, where tha mirheaumi of thai tombs
rk>n and exploitation art to explicitly coercive Hal violent
The puns laws, Influx controls.

It was an experience from which there waa BO going hack. Thousands
to leave the country aad take up arms •gainst a system (hey felt
was too repressive (o oppose ha any other way.

Oscar Mpetba, who dedicated himself at utfendhug theriaastsand Interest of workers, la sentenced as a Metrorbt' along wkh tan others for
hb part In demonstrations at the Crossroads sweatier tamp three yean
ago. Oscar himself la 73 years old. During bis afcaoet tnree-year ordeal
as an awaiting trial seboatr be baa repeatadly been biiaphahaia'
While South Africans ask theitunHves bow natch more Oscar and baa
colleagues have to suffer, they will be remindsd of the anniversary of
(be Freedom Charter on June 26.
Formulated at the Congress of (he People 21 years ago. ha bold 6
mends assure all democrats that there slant be hnunea, work at
security for sll. Ihsi the land shall belong to thews who wurk h% that tha
doors of learning aad culture shall be opt and
Reporting on the bomb Mast la Pretoria, the CKy Preas lamented Che
fact that civil war had coast. South Africans are ailing South Africnan.
In a memorablt observation, well worth repeating, they stressed two
truths — anlly fa strength, and the people aauQ govern...

Those who remained behind were barmand, detained, charged, banned. Imprisoned. Leaders were Jailed aad finally la October 1977, 19
organisations were banned.
A system that relies on such extreme repression to make (he moat In(enae exploitation possible, will Inevitably politicise even the moat mundane features of peoples' everyday Ireaa.
These laclude la« condltlona of the houses and towaahlps la which
people are forced to live; the crippling rents they must pay; conditions
i'i the bantu*ans and resettlement areas to which they are banished;
(he cruel shortage of educational facilities and the dhvmal quality of
those that do exbn; the poverty wages paid for work often performed
Irresponsibly poor and dangerous working conditions; the

Group

Areas.

Population

Registration, poverty wage levels,
migrant labour, and the bantustnna wlrh their large reserves
of surpass lab car, all form part of
a system of structural violence —
which caa oaly survive hyj
violence.
Old sayings echo within thb
catalogue of repression. Those
that Use by lb* sword shall die by
(be award. Violence breeda
vtoteace. You shall reap what you
sow.
This mouth three young South
Africans were execaled la
Pretoria Central Prison. They
had taken up arms to defend the
people and principles they loved.
As (be nation and the world
mourned, they remembered too
those huwdrtda who had fallen
demonstrating against
EdBKatfoa hi 1976.

uMi.hcd h> SViKU. «* Jvh«cn Miccl. Htuvilonifin I'uiurtl h> I be putpiirlixv Npnnfi Adtrnitn. U Third SirrW. Sp>i*fi

Bantu
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S I M O N M O G O E R A N E , Jerry
Mosololi and Marcus Motaung,
hailed u heroes and martyrs by most
South Africans, were hanged at dawn
on June 9 at Pretoria Central Prison.
A further three, Anthony Bobby
Tsotsobc, Johannes Shabangu and
David Moise, had their death
sentences commuted to life imprisonment.
Despite national and international
calls for clemency, the sentence of
death by hanging passed by Judge
Curiewis on the three was not commuted.
Mogocranc. Mosololi and Motaung
were convicted for high treason in
August 1982 for their part in tl attacks on Moroka, Orlando and
Wonderboom police stations, the
Capital Park power station and the
New Canada railway line.
i nc families of the dead men
demanded their bodies for burial, but
this was not allowed by the prison
authorities and they now lie buried in
unmarked graves, their friends and
sympathisers unable to pay their
Their parents refused to be present
at the state burial since their repeated
requests for a private burial for their
sons had been refused.
According to their lawyers, who saw
the three only hour* before they were
hanged, they were 'brave, strong and
ready for death'.
Courage was also shown by the
families who had campaigned long
and hard for the commuting of the six
death sentences. Only three were
saved.
Isaac Mosololi, the pensioner father
of Jerry Mosololi, said: 'Whether my
son Jerry was a terrorist or a guerilla,
he will remain my son, I loved him
and he loved us all/
When she heard that her son was to
hang, a courageous M n Mosololi said
she had expected the w o n t When she
saw her son the weekend before the
hanging, she said he was 'as full of
strength and courage as ever*.
She said: "l visited him every day
whenever I could. He would encourage me to have strength and that
even if he was hanged, he knew he
would be dying for the oppressed peo*
pie of South Africa. 1
'His death will not stop the people
from waging their struggle. Go well
my son, and we shall meet once more,
I shall always remember you because
you gave me strength, courage, love. I
shall be in the struggle until I die. The
struggle will continue/
M n Tsotsobe, mother of Bobby
Tsotsobc, whose sentence was commuted to Itlc imprisonment, said:
'Kuyafune nje. It is all the same. I shall
never again live a normal life with my
son. The idea that we shall ever stay
together is out. I am more concerned

Thabo Molaung s molher

Jerry Mosololi s lalhpr

Anger and
sorrow at
hanging of
ANC three
Mogoerane. Mosololi and Motaung were
as full of strength and courage as ever'

about the other three men because
during the trial and subsequent visits
to death row. I had become part and
parcel of their fate. I shared the trials
and tribulations with their parents,
and that is why I say 'kuyafana. It is all
the same/
Meetings protesting the hangings
were held across the country. I D
Durban, over eight hundred people
attended an all-night meeting on the
eve of the hangings. Speakers stressed
that the actions of the ihree were a
political response to extreme repression and violence against blacks.
Before dawn, the vigil ended with a
service in the church attended by five
hundred people. As the lime of the execution approached, mourners
marched through Durban. Police with
dogs warned the marchen to disperse
and arrested 23 people.
At Fort Hare university near Alice,
about 400 students overturned a vehicle and stoned othen. They were dispersed by police — called in by the
university authorities and twenty one
were detained.
In Cape Town TOO people participated in a vigil. A speaker said
'When we speak of the three we speak
of South Africa today, of 73 year okl
Oscar Mpetha, of Headky King and
all those suffering under the shackles
of apartheid'.
Five hours after the three had been
hanged, 600 students gathered at the
University of the Westen Cape to
show their anger at the hangings.
Church bells rang at 5am in Sowcto
and a crowd of people stood in silence
with clenched fists at the end of an an
night vigil. At a special service at the
South African Council of Churches1
headquarters in Johannesburg, the
men were repeatedly hailed as martyri. Mn the eyes of the oppressed
these men were prepared to fight for
their f r e e d o m \ the United
Democratic Front said in a statement.
While the protests were gaining
momentum, the government moved
swiftly. An order was issued banning
all meetings about the hangings for a
week. The ban stopped protest
meetings in Sowcto, a requiem mass at
the Anglican cathedral in Johannesburg and a meeting in Lenaisia.
Tension and anger over the hangings
was forced into silence. Eleven ANC
guerillas have been sentenced to death
in the past six years but only one —
Solomon Mahlangu — was actually
executed,
•
At a 700 strong Azaso meeting in
Cape Town a speaker said, *T1ie death
sentence on Solomon Mahlangu and
the three will remain in the minds of
the people, and so will the words of
Solomon as he stood before the
gallows: 'My blood will nourish the
tree that will bear the fruits of
freedom/
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MARCUS THABO MOTAUNG

Hanged guerilla's
presence will be
felt in the courts

Thabo M o U u n g a father

ALTHOUGH THE ihrec African
National Congress guerillas have been
hanged, their pretence will continue
to be felt by the courta for aome lime
to come.
One of them — Marcus Thabo
MoUung — instituted an action in
August last year against a policeman
and the Minuter of Law and Order
after he was allegedly shot in the pents
and hip by the policeman.

The action w u instituted before he.
Simon Mogoerane and Jerry Mosoloh
were hanged for the part they played
in the attacks on the Moroka. Orlando
and Wonderboompoort police nations and on the Capital Park power
station and the New Canada railway
line
In the thai before Justice Curiewis
MoUung described the shooting inch

dent
He alleged a security policeman
camc up to me and grabbed me. by
the collar of my shirt. As he was
pushing me. I stood and did not move.
When I stopped he moved back and
said: *Ek sal jou skiet../ Then he shot
me on the hip.
"After I had fallen he grabbed me
again. He fired the second shot
shooting me in the base of the penis. I
was bleeding and it was very painful.*

#

Mouung sajd he suned sweating
because of the intense pain, and asked
to be taken to hospital.
'Major Nel said he would only take
me to hospital after I produced the
ftum At that stage we were diagonally
opposite the GaRankuwa hospital/
ID their plea against the action, the
Minister of LJW and Order and the
policeman alleged they acted in self*
defence.
MoUung also lodged a complaint
with the South African Medical and
Dental Council against the District
Surgeon of Pretoria who treated him
when he eventually went to hospital,
Motaung alleged that Dr Magdalena
Snyman failed to perform her duty as
a doctor, and granted the request of
the security police for him to be taken
immediately for further interrogation.
In her evidence in the trial Snyman
told the court she realised the bullet
wounds were only a few hours old. but
did not administer adequate treatment.
She said she knew some disinfectant
was necesaary. but did not have fl
available. 'What I did have was some
paiakiDcre and I gave them to him/

Mrs Motaung — will lake up her dead ton's action against police.
She said dressings for the wounds
were not necessary.

not been finalised by the time
Motaung was hanged.

Snyman failed to write into her
r e p o n that she gave Motaung
painkillers.

In his application for a suy of execution. Motaung said he wished to rebut
the allegation that the police acted in
self- defence with his own testimony.
He said he was the only person who
could give evidence on the truth of his
allegations.

She said it could wail until the
following morning to give him the
necessary treatment *l am sorry/ she
said. 'I acted in the circumstances that
here was a person that had to go and
do some very important things before
he can go to a hospital'
1 gave him something for the relwf
of pam that would have lasted quite a
while.1
She iajd, in response to a question
from MoUung'* counsel that n was
correct that she deferred to the request of the security police by not putting him in hospital immediately
The complaint against Snyman was
partly heard by the SAMDC, but had

Motaung asserted ti was a matter of
public importance that the conduct of
the DBtnct Surgeon be investigated
and said he wanted to give evidence
on her handling <* his case
The action agaift the police and the
complaint against Snyman are still to
be heard.
As one lawyer put it; "Mouung's
presence will be felt in our courts and
in the chambers of the SAMDC for a
long time/
•

The final
statements
from the
ANC three
IN IHfclR last public statement during their trial, the three African
National Congress men who were
lunged on June 9 said they considered
themselves to be 'soldiers', ftghting for
the freedom of our people,
I he three — Simon Mogoerane.
Jerry Mosololi and Marcus Motaung
said this while giving evidence in
mitigation of sentence during their
trial in August 1982
I hey gave dcUiIcd accounts of their
upbnnging in South Africa, their expenences during the uprising of 1976
and their reasons for leaving the
country for mihur> training.
All of them told of the poor quality
of the education they received, the
pass laws and unequal living facilities
when explaining why they had joined
the ANC and its military wing.
Umkhonto we Si/we.
Mogoerane said his experience in
1976 had the effect of 'reinforcing the
hatred I already had for the government/
'As I was growing up. I became
aware of certain shortages. Buses,
trains and everything were not sufficient. I would see many people
cramped together in the trains. One
would find some other passengers
dangling outside the coaches whilst
the coaches allocated to white people
were empty
\ policeman can stop you at any
lime and ask you for a reference book
and the reference book confines you
to a certain area* Ihts is only applicable to a Mack person/ he said.
Asked what he thought was the
basic reason for his family's poverty,
he said the lack of education and the
fact that even if his parents were
educated they would have earned less
than whites.
'I could not develop an attitude of
liking these people. Nobody wanu to
suffer I hate the thinp thai are happening.' he said.
In 1976 he thought the war had
started and that freedom was near/
He came to Soweto because he
believed he had to take part aa an oppressed person.
'We decided it was pointless making
placards, because one would get shot
whilst doing so. I decided to go out of
this country to go and get myself a gun
to fight these people/ he said.
All three also told the court that the
ANC had given them a choice of
military training or further education.
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JUNE 16
-1 elected to be a soUfer I decided
that 1 had t o Hght A n t m and that
education could be coniidered later
and one could alio get an education
whilst the right b Kill going on. 1
Mogocranc said
M o w l o l i said many of hit friends
had been ihot during 1976.
T h e r e was this meeting at the
school We proceeded into the yard of
Orlando W o t High, While we were
there, police vehicles came and flood
around the school* Then they started
•hooting teargai ai us. w e were men
ordered by the police t o disperse.
When we came out of the school ymrd
like school children singing, then the
police all o f a sudden started
shooting/ he said.
•| decided that we had tried to talk
to the government and t o bring t o its
• t t e n t i o n how wc viewed Bantu
bducation. But because of the police
action againjt us, I decided thai the
government was not prepared to talk/
He had chosen t o undergo military
training t o enable myself t o be able t o
Tight in South Africa f o r the liberation
of the blaca people'.
Motaung said he had become interested in joining the A N C because
of pass raids, the poverty of his people
and the poor education he received.
He said he bebeved all this was
caused by racial discrimination and so
he had begun to find out if there had
ever been an attempt t o recttfy it.
Then he learnt about the history of the
A N C , he said. 'Seeing people shot and
falling there ... To see children, very
young babies of two weeks old being
choked by the fumes of teargas enter*
ing the houses through windows.
These things made me decide that I
just have to fight for the liberation of
the Mack person' he said.
•

T h o u s a n d s a t t e n d e d c o m m e m o r a t i o n service*

Police action marks
Soweto June 16
commemorations
W H A I B K i A N as a peaceful day
when Soweto commemorated the
seventh anniversary of the June 16.
1976 students* revolt against Bantu
Education, rapidly deteriorated into a
violent clash between armed police
and hundreds of youths.
Ihe da> started quietly with an evident stay away from work- three of
the township** railway stations had
only a few hundred passengers on
their platforms in contrast t o thousands of people who normally com*
mute
Ihe Rcgma Mundi Catholic Church
service was held not only to mourn the
victims of |976, but also the three

E m o t i o n s ran h i g h
hanged A N C men. Emotions ran high
as speaker after speaker urged more
than 5 00U people who were packed
i n t o the church to rededicate
themselves to the cause of total liberation. Ihe highlight ot the service was
when the entire crowd stood and

Mpetha found guilty after two year trial
A H E A V Y police cordon surrounded
t h e Cape S u p r e m e C o u r t w h e n
sentence was passed in the marathon
inal of veteran trade unionist and
community leader* Oscar Mpetha and
ten young men in Cape 1 own on the
28th June 1983.
Ihe tn.ii. which began in March
1981 arose out of incidents near Crossroads in August 1980 during the bus
boycotts.
I he cITective sentences which were
given are Mpetha S years; Sparanyi 7
years: Makubala 15 y e a n : Ishangana
15 y e a n ; Kube 18 y e a n : Sabuwa 12
y e a n ; Baordman 10 y e a n ; lllapo 20
y e a n ; Diha 15 y e a n ; Mpondo 20
yean and Nyongwana 10 yean.
Mpetha has subsequently been
released on bail of H I 00 pending an
appeal against judgement. I h e other
accused have also been given leave t o

appeal, hut have not been released on
hail
Numerous Mate witnesses gave
evidence in the lengthy trial many of
whom had spent long periods in
detention Ihe truil wits abo marked
by a number of thal-wtthln-trials, t o
test the admiuability of statements
made by the accused in detention.
Seven of these statements were admitted as evidence
Judge Williams and his two assessors
found Mpetha guilty of terrorism' on
the bail* of detainee state witness
evidence. Mpetha is said t o have stopped his cur near marching youths on
August I I . IVHU (the Cape day of
commemoration of children killed in
June I97ft>.
He i\ then said to nave given a
clenched salute and have told the
crowd to sing a freedom song. Ihts,
according to the court, was done with

the intention of endangering law and
order making Mpetha guilty of participating in terroristic activities' under the old terrorism A c t
\ rvc accused were found guilty o f
two counts of murder and one count
o f terrorism Makubala. Kube. Hlapo.
Mpondo. Nyongwana.
Kour o f the trialists. Sparanyi.
Sabuwa. Baardman and Diba were
convicted for murder and terrorism.
J shangama wus found guilty of both
murdcrv I his was based on evidence
in a statement made while in detention
Seven of the accused were acquitted
on all charges. One of these. Booi. was
redetaincd for participation in events
alleged t o have arisen f r o m the
Sobukwc funeral, l i e is being held in
i i r a a f Keinel.

A m a n d a K w a d i o n J u n * 16.
repeated the Freedom Charter after
liego Masoneke. president of the
Black Students Society o f the University o f Witwatcnrand
M n Sarah Mo*ok>k the mother of
Jerry Mosololi. one of the three A N C
men hanged in Pretoria, w w given
thunderous applause when she related
events leading to her son leaving the
country.
Uniformed and camouflage police,
w e a r i n g masks and c a r r y i n g
truncheons, who had earlier watched
proceedings from a distance, used
snee/e machines and fired teargas to
disperse the youtha. As hundreds of
youths scattered in different directions, some turned around and stoned
the police vehicles. I he commemoration marked the return of the dreaded
-hippo" and several other shielded
police vehicles, A police helicopter
hovered above the township and
seemed t o be monitoring the scenes o f
violence.

Several people were injured and
treated at the Baragwanath Hospital.
As smoke billowed around Regina
Mundi. memben of the Soweto Fire
Brigade battled frantically to extinguish the numerous burning vehiI he decision regarding leave t o ap- cles, which comprised company and
peal is being awaited
I Wrab trucks.
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UNITED DEMOCRATIC FRONT

New body
set to unite
PE youth
CLOSE O N the heels of the formation
of the Cape Youth Congress (Cayco).
the Port Elizabeth Youth Congress
(Peyco) win launched ai a rally in New
Brighton in mid-June.
I he rally was addressed by
the
organising secretary of Cosai.
I&hcdiso Matona, ex-Azapo president, Curtis Nkondo and representatives from the M o t o r Assembly and
Component Workers
Union
(Macwusa). the General Workers
Union o f South Afnca (Gwusa) and
Pcbca
I he decision t o launch regional
youth organisations was taken last
year at the annual congress of the
Congress o f South African Students

(CM
Ihc president of Peyco. Mkhuseli
Jack spoke t o Saspu Focus about the
new body*
Ihc idea of an organisation among
the youth started to be popular at the
time when Pcbco. the Port Elizabeth
Black Civic Organisation, was still
strong in PE.
M a n y young fellows in Port
Elizabeth at the time were interested
in forming a youth organisation.
No agreement could be reached. In
fact the idea of a youth organisation
was completely frustrated as some
people felt the youth organisation
thould take a black consciousness
tiand and others favoured a non-racial
position.
At that time the non-racialists
decided to drop the plan in order to
paihcr more support for non-racialism
and for the sake of unity.
I hen in 1980. during the school
boycott, the students and the youth
t h t m e d their common interest. The
students formed the Port Elizabeth
Students1 Committee (Pesco) to coordinate and direct the boycott.
I he youth at the lime were not
organised in Pon Elizabeth. But many
young people who were not at school
wished to participate in the boycott.
Many of them were involved in
*poradic acts of violence and this was
not directed.
After the student boycott in 1981,
when it was officially called olT and
Pesco wa* dissolved, many students
did not go back to school.
In May 1982. at the annual congress
of Cosas in Cape Town, there was a
general feeling that people who are
not full-time students should not be
members of the organisation.
Originally part-time students doing

T h t T r a n s v a a l C o u n c i l of t h t U n i t e d D e m o c r a t i c F r o n t In s t a t i o n .

UDF steps forward
1Mb U N I I t o Democratic Front
look a step forward recently when its
I r a n s v a a l C o u n c i l elected a 14
member consultative committee of
representatives from trade unions.
community, itudent and p womens
organisations t o carry out the U D F s
immediate ia*ks in the region,
I he committee will take responsibility for drawing up a programme of
action t o mobilise people a n d
organisations in opposition t o the
government's
constitutional
proposals.
A secretariat t o do the day to day
private «ud> could be members of
Costs.
^
Cosas decided t o include only fulltime student*, because the congress
realised the 1980 boycotts were successful because students were led
directly by bona fide students. Stale
propogunda could not say it was the
w o r k o f outside instigators and
agitators,
I he congress felt that in order t o
strengthen the students' base, students
must run their own affairs.
But it was felt that students who
were no longer at school, including
those affected by the age restriction
on scholars, ihosc who had been
detained for long periods or those who
had no money t o return to school,
should not be left out. So a youth
movement *us seen t o be necessary.
I he congress agreed unanimously on
the formation of the youth organisation.
A t first n was suggested that a
national youth organisation be formed
immediately Ihis view was opposed
because it was generally felt that people should go t o their various regions
and start t o form their youth congress.

work and t o implement decisions was
also constituted. The secretariat and
the consultative committee will meet
on a regular basis while the general
council o f representatives o f all
organisations which are part of the
U D F will meet every s u weeks.
Members of the consultative committee include Dr. R . A . M . Salojec,
chairperson of the U D F interim committee and Transvaal Indian Congress
( T I C ) o f f i c e bearer. M r A m o s
Masondo of the Soweto Civic Association (SCA). M r Elliot Shabangu
of the General and Allied Workers

At a later stage a meeting could be
called to form a national youth body.
As such a national coordinating
committee was elected t o see to the
formation of the regional youth congresses.
I he Port Elizabeth Youth Congress
(Peyco) was first t o implement the
decision. A steering committee was
formed consisting of myself. Mandla
K o m f i . M t h w a b o N d u b c and
Sithcmbele Kawe Later a hill executive was elected consisting of 10
members, with Mpumclclo Odolo as
vice-president.
I he aims o f the organisation are:
0 1 o normalise the relationship
between youth and parents.
• l o create a spirit o f trust, responsibility and undemanding and creative
companionship among the youth.
• I o directly involve ourselves in community projects.
• l o instil a spirit of health and determination in disillusioned young peopie.
• I o encourage the youth t o strive for
a better system of education and com*
plctc their academic education full*
time or part-time.

Union ( O A W U X M r Piroahaw Camay
of the Council of Unions o f South
A f r i c a ( C U S A ) , Prof Ishmacl
Mohamed o f the Anti-PC Committee,
Dr Nthato Motlana of the SCA and
representatives from Nusas, Coaaa and
Azaao in the region.
Tlte committee will attempt t o draw
other organisations in the province
i n t o t h e c a m p a i g n and t o hold

seminars.
Tile meeting ended with a message
of support o f the "Save the Su 1 campaign,
•

Peyco is open t o all youth and is
non-racial. Pcyco's future plans include the formation of a national
youth body: to strive t o break the
Pretoria made racial barriers: t o invite
and visit youth groups with the same
goals as ours and t o have seminars and
symposiums.
We also want t o recruit widely, not
just political activists. T o involve
greater numbers, we will be arranging
recreational activities for the youth
such as sport and camping o u t t n p and
indoor games.
In terms of community action, we
pledge t o support any move that will
benefit the oppressed people — such
as in rent and bus fare struggles.
We have already forged strong ties
with other progressive community*
worker and student organisations.
Locally we work in close co-operation
with Pebco. Macwusa, Gwusa and
AFCWU.
Peyco intends t o build among the
youth a spirit o f peace, justice*
freedom, mutual respect and understanding in order t o promote equal
rights f o r all human beings and
economic and social progress.
•
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ANTI-COMMUNITY COUNCIL

Ciskei cops
clamp down
on Cosas

Boycott council
election Soweto
residents urged
Soweto's Anti-Community Council Committee
aims for a total boycott

8CA m t m b t r Popo Molele,

HARASSMfcNl. IN1IMIOATION
and victimisation of Cosas members
by the Ciskei Central Intelligence Service (COS) continues.
Cosas says their support in the
region i i growing even though the
C O S has 'declared war* on the
organisation Membership ha* more
than doubled in two months.
In the latest act of blatant intimidation 20 C O S soldiers arrived at the
home of Cosa* Publicity secretary Sindiswa SiHngo, in two can and an armoured vehicle. Ihcy raided her
home and seized Cosas documents
Sifingo was detained in February
and again in March this year.
I his ts not the first lime Cosas
member* have alleged assault by
COS police, I he branch chairperson.
M/ukisi Mcyane said he was assaulted
in detention earlier this year. Recently
four Cosas member* alleged they were
beaten up at one of their homes, and
were then taken to a police camp in
Fofl Jackson. When they were
released later it was already dark and
they were forced to walk miles back to
their homes in Mdantsanc.

Dlepklool
WITH THE possibility of Community
Council elections in the near future,
the campaign to crush these unpopular bodies is gaining momentum

in Soweto.
At a meeting in Dtepklool recently.
Soweto residents pledged opposition
to the 'Koornhof Bills*, and urged all
resident! to boycott the elections plan*
ned for September or early nc*t year.
Community Council elections have

Civic mamber pledges support lor the campaign,
been postponed for the last few yean the Soweto area, will spearhead the
campaign ' against the Community
because of resistance to the bodies.
Amos M Hondo, a Soweto Civic As- Councils.
sociation committee member said the
The Anti-Community Council Comaim of the campaign should be a total mittee will liase with worker, student,
boycott of the elections.
church and other bodies to help cofcvtn a six percent vote for member* ordinate a vigorous campaign to
of the new body would be an 'insult to boycott the elections t o render the
setting up o f government institutions
Sow«to\ he said
like the Community Councils a farce/
' he Soweto Civic Association,
The committee already has the supwhich is the umbrella bodv of civics in
port of the main organisations in
Soweto, including the Soweto Civic
Association. Cosas, Azaso. the
Women** Federation, the General
and Allied Workers Union, the
union representing students apDetainees Aid Movement and the
proached the administration to secure
Council of Unions of South Africa.
the release of the detained students,
and called on the registrar to meet
High electricity bills are another mathem. I he administration refused to jor grievance in Soweto. At the recent
recognise the student representatives Diepkloof meeting* Dr Nathato
or to aid the arrested ttudcnit.
Motlana, chairperson of the Soweto
Civic
Association, said residents of
The police have raided the campus
Soweto
were being *ripped o f l \
every day since then and the hostels

Fort students held
26 FORI Hare students have been
detained by Ciskei police after a
march acrms campus on June 8 to op*
; • -; the execution of three ANC
guerillas
As part of large-scale protests student resolved at a meeting alter the
Wednesday march to boycott lecture*
the next day. Ciskei police then broke
up the meeting and searched the
nearest men's hostel, Wesley.
28 student* were detained, including
some who had not participated. Two
women were later released.
That night men in camouflage uniform* patrolled the campus. After the
next day's boycott of lectures, some
students were beaten by police.
The cultural club and the athletic

sre patrolled. The students are
watched constantly.
The chairperson of the Rhodes
Black Students* Movement, NtlanUa
Damoyi, appealed to other organisations to contribute to a fund set up to
defend the detained students.
He noted the oppressive conditions
under which Mack students studied
and condemned the harassment of the
Fcm Hare student body.

Virtually all Cosas members in
Mdanttane have been visited by
Ciskei police after membership cards
and list* of names of subcommittee
members were %ei/cd in raids
lhe main purpose of the frequent
visit* seems to be intimidation. And
many have been threatened with
detention if they don't resign from
Cosas
Cosas members say they're not only
harassed in their homes but in the
schools too. Last month the Ciskei
Director of Education gave instructions to high school prinicpals to c*pel
all Cosa* members, and the C O S ha*
supplied them with members names.
Despite harassment Cosas continue*
to fight for student nghts and a
number of schools in the region are at
present negotiating for SRCs and have
full student support In keeping with
the Cosas slogan *Hach one teach
one'. cMrj tuition classes and study
group* arc being organised
A Cosas spokesperson said 'neither
harassment nor detention will deter
us. We are striving for a free, dynamic
and compulsory education. We wll
continue with the student struggle until our demands are met and our goals
are reached.

He was referring to the fact that all
households have to pay a R20 a month
tariff for the electrification of the
towruhip, regardless of whether they
have electricity or not.
Motlana said it was not Soweto residents* fault they lived where they did.
lhe I9K3 Cosa* theme - ^Student
1 he township developer, and in this
case the government, should bear the Worker Action* — is also being put
major cost of upgrading services in into practice in the bast London
region.
places like Soweto, he said.
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S a t h * C o o p e r addresses the N a t i o n a l F o r u m C o m i t t e e audience

Groups oppose alternative to Charter
C O N T R O V E R S Y l u r r o u n d s the
launching of the National Forum
Committee ai a meeting or about 200
in Hammanskraal this month, and the
manifesto outlining the N F C s demand!.
Four organisations have denied
press reports claiming participation
and endorsement o f the N F C and its
manifesto, I hey say they attended as
observers and were not pan of the JO
organisations represented at the
meeting.
I he South African Allied Workers 1
Union (Saawu). the General and
Allied Workers 1 Union (Gawu), Cosas

a n d A / a s o have d i s a s s o c i a t e d
themselves from the manifesto as ihcy
say it is in opposition to the Freedom
Charter
I n a statement, the four organisations reiterated their support for the
F r e e d o m C h a r t e r *as t h e o n l y
democratic document drafted tn the
history of the liberation struggle.*
" I h e Charter stands out from all
other alternative* for change in South
Africa, not only because o f the man*
ner in which it came into being, but
also because of the demands reflected

in it/
'It can never be substituted without

the will of the majority. Any attempt
by an individual or a group to discredit
or undermine it can only be seen as an
acl of betrayal t o the aspirations of all
South Africa's people/
At the N T C conference speakers in*
eluded A / a p o vice-president Salhs
Cooper, Azapo president L y b o n
Mahasa. Bishop Desmond l u t u and
John Samuels and Neville Alexander
from Sached.
Papers indicated a shift in the
philosophy of black consciousness
openly favouring socialism and the
central role of the working class in the
Mrupgle. I hey also shpwed a shift

Unions to check out federation in CT
A F E A S I B I L I T Y committee into the
formation o f a federation of the entire
independent trade union movement a
due t o meet in Cape Town next
month I h e committee which was formed
at he last trade union summit, will be
convened by the G e n e n l W o r k e r i
Union (Gwu) on July I i n d Z
A t ihe last summit seven unions
committed thcmselve* t o taking part
in the feasibility committee which will
investigate the way in which a federation will be formed.
Iltey are the General Workers
U n i o n , the G e n e r a l and A l l i e d
Workers Union (Gawu), the Food and

Canning and African Food and Cann*
i n g W o r k e r s Unions* the S o u t h
African Allied Workers Union
(Saawu), the Cape (own Municipal
Worker* Association ( C I M W A I , the
C o m m e r c i a l and Catering A l l i e d
Worker*' Union (Ccawusa) and the
Federation of South African t r a d e
Unions (Fosalu),
Other unions at Ihe last summit said
they had t o get a mandate from their
members before taking part in the
committee.
So far the Council of Unions of
South Africa (Cusal. the Motor Assembly and Component Workers
U n i o n ( M a c w u s a ) . the G e n e r a l

Workers Union o f South A f r i c a
(Gwusa) and the M u n i c i p a l and
General Worker* Union of South
Africa (Mgwusa) have reported that
they loo will be attending the meeting.
Each union will submit recommendations for a structure. In addition
they will discuss the Solidarity Action
Committees set up at he first summit
and their relationship to the proposed
federation.
hach delegation will consist of at
least three worker representatives and
two union officials.
A t this stage it is not known if the
Orange Vaal General Worker* Union
and the Fnginecring and A l l i e d
Workers Union will attend.

from an exclusive blacks-only approach t o a guarded admission o f a
small number of whites in the struggle
for change.
Ihree commissions met to discusa
the Presidents Council proposals, the
Orderly Movement Bill and fcjys in
w h i c h organisations c o u l d w o r k
together regardless of political aflilia*
IKH1.

A manifesto was adopted, which the
NFC claimed was endorsed by a wide
range of organisation* including some
affiliated to Ihe United Democratic
Front, an umbrella body opposing the
new constitutional proposals and the
)nJcrk Movement B i l l
Despite the statement denying this,
Saths Cooper said, "Cosas people were
there and they participated und were
actively involved in the commissions/
A Cosas spokesperson said his
iKgamsation had not been officially
represented and *wc are not prepared
t o endorse any document other than
the Trccdom Charter.*
Ihe NFC aho came under attack
from other quarters when meetings
were hck) to mark the Freedom
Charters 2Kth anniversary.
Ihe Tederaiion o f South African
Women called 'upon all the people of
this country t o treat with suspicion
any document emanating not from the
people, but a group of ideologue* who
seek t o divert the people ralher than
concentrate their effort in working t o
eradicate oppression and exploitation/
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Cosas three
convicted on
terror charge
THREE MEMBERS of the Congress
oT South African Students (Cosas),
Andrew Mokone (19), Vulindlela
Mapekula (22), and Reginald Nkoai
(21) were recently found guilty of taking part In the activities of the banned
African National Congress.
The three accused, the court wis
told, had on separate occasions visited
and received money from ANC
members in Botswana.
They were abo charged with having
formed an ANC celt distributing
ANC literature and conveying messages from A N C members in
Botswana lo people in South Africa.

Pietsrmaritzburg students and staff march through tha town.

Anti-Quota Bill march
rocks Pietermaritzburg
LUNCHTIME SHOPPERS in Pieter- I
mant/burg's Main Street were stopped in their tracks recently when they
saw thousands of people taking pan in
a march led by ChaHtellor of the
University of Natal.
But their astonishment led to disbelief when placards were hoisted at
the back of the procession and the
silence was ruptured by the shout
'Amandla Ngawethu*. followed by the
enthusiastic singing of freedom songs.
I he march was organised by the un*
ivcrsty authorities to object to the
proposed Quota System restricting the
number of black students at white universities.
It ended in a mass meeting in the
City Mall addressed by Alan Paton.
Permission to hold the march was
obtained from the Chief Magistrate
but it had lu be silent and protestors
had to walk in rows of four.
I he first two thirds of the three
thousand marchers Hied past silently,
many of them draped in academic
dress.
Crowds lining the street were
ama/ed as students danced and sang
I w o students held a banner quoting
the Freedom Charter which read 'The
doors of learning and culture shall be
open to all*.
Police kept a low profile, although
some could be seen watching from the

After their arrest all three accused
made statements to a magistrate admitting connections with the ANC.
Mokonc's statement was, however*
ruled inadmissible after he alleged he
had been tortured by Zeenist security
policemen.
Two state witnesses Mahlodi Mgia
and Mathabala Kabate. refused to
testify in the case and were sentenced
to 18 months imprisonment.
Mokone was sentenced to three
years, with one suspended* while
Maphckula and Nkosi both received
three year sentences.
As as result of Mokone's alleged torture by the secunty police, an action
has been instituted by him against the
Minister of Police.

Speed up pace
says Council
m e WESTERN Cape region of the
Congress of South African Students
(Cosas) held its annual council from
the 10th to the 12th June in Wood*
stock. Cape Town.
I he Council meeting brought
together elected delegates from the
different branches in the Western
Cape to review the progress made by
Cosas and plan for the future.
Marchers oppose th# Quota Bill with their own demands.
tops of buildings.
Students at the Pwrtcrmaru/burg
As the first placard-carrying stu- campus have alread) marched on ihc
dents moved into the street from the administration buildings were the)
churchyard, a traffic policeman urged presented a petition challenging unstudents to be silent. Students turned iversity authorities lo take 'concrete
and laughed.
steps' to oppose the hill and to agree
At one point traffic policemen not lo implement the bill should it
restrained two men in the crowd from become law,
attacking marchers.
A similar petition was circulated on
Ihc march took place against a the Durban campus and protest
backdrop of intense nationwide op- meetings have been held on all Nusas
position to the Quota Bill.
campusc%

I he Council opened with delegates
representing seven out of the ten
Western Cape branches in Cape
lown. Paarl and Worcester.
Advocate Zac Yacoob spoke on the
national democratic struggle, and discussion sessions were held on the role
of students in the struggle for change.
Delegates expressed the need to
speed up the pace of organising the
unorganised students and t o
strengthen the existing branches.
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Victory return
for suspended
Medunsa two

levied Dunston's deadline for students
to return t o classes, saying that it was a
threat which showed thai the university authorities were avoiding their demand.
I he students gained widespread support from progressive organisations m
Johannesburg. Ihe three national ftu*
deni organisations, Azaso. Cosas and
Nusas condemned Dunston's strategy.
A n Azaso statement said ihey
welcomed ihe news of the reinstatement of the i w o suspended Mudent
leaden.
"We see this as a major victory, not
only for Ihe Medunsa student body
and ihe national Hudent movement,
but for all progressive democratic
forces/

Medical Student Council members readmitted
after boycott.
T H E M E D U N S A Disciplinary Com*
mince has ruled thai two students,
whose suspension led to a boycott, be
readmitted after university authentic*
Tailed to substantiate allegations of intimidation against them.
I he b o y c o t t began after t w o
members o f the Medical Students'
Council ( M S ( ) Paul Sefularo. and
Confidence Moloko. were given two
h o u n to leave the campus after the
acting rector. Professor I h o m a i
D u n s t o n . accused them o f i n timidating l i n t year students into
boycotting the Slate I healre in
Pretoria*
Students demanded the unconditional reinstatement of the two. and

taid they would continue their boycott
until they were readmitted, despite
numerous calls by the actng rector t o
return to classes
A statement released by the students, shortly after the boycott began,
said the suspension of the two was'unjust and unwarranted, as Dunston had
iailed l o prove allegations of intimidation*. It went on l o say that students at
Medunsa were 'morally bound t o support the suspended students, because
they were elected by tnem t o execute
the very duties for which they were
victimised/
Students met regularly throughout
the boycott, and formed regional
committees lo facilitate communication and organisation, and t o for*
mulatc strategy.
A Parent Committee was mandated
to present the students* demand* lo

C o n l t d t n w Moloko.
u n i v e r s i t y a u t h o r i t i e s , hut the
authorities refused t o reinstate the :wo
suspended students
A report-buck meeting was held in a
church in Ua-Kunkuwa. I n which
manv people are reported t o have
been injured by baton and caiieuicldinp police
Another meeting held in Johannesburg, t w o days before ihc
Disciplinary Committee hearing, reM S C president
Paul S e f u l a r o .

ihc boycott
b e g a n after h e
end M o l o k o
told to
leave c a m p u t .

' l i t i s victory proves t o us once again
thai it ts only united mass action that
brings change/
'We believe lhat the initial decision
taken by the rector to suspend these
students was immature, reckless and
shortsighted/
'We cannot have people of this
calibre serving as the heads o f our institution* of learning, and thus support
the call made by the Medunsa students and their parents that Dunston
be removed from his post/
A statement from Nusas said. ' W e
condemn this victimisation of two
elected student leaden, both of whose
tampus support has been clearly
shown in ihc student** boycotts/
* Their suspension constitutes intimidation o f student leaden currently
spearheading student demands for the
right lo democratic representation.
Nusas supports Azaso in its call for the
immediate reinstatement of all students/
Sefularo and Moloko were prominent campaigners for democratic student representation through the MSC,
Before the boycott, the student body
was involved in a struggle with the un*
iversiiy authorities over the recognition of their MSC constitution.
I hey were pan of an Ad-hoc Constitutions Committee, elected by the
student body t o negotiate w i h
authorities, after students rejected
what they called an admin-imposed
constitution.
Dunston said the MSC rejected the
constitution because they saw it as a
threat t o themselves* Me ts reported to
have told students the MSC elected
itself, and that it controlled student
opinion.
Students see this as part of a campaign by Dunston t o undermine the
M S C and d e m o c r a t i c student
representation I hey say they believe
in mass participatory democracy and
all decisions are taken democratically.
Shortly before the boycott the student body had passed a motion of
confidence in the MSC and their
Icjdcrship.
•
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Tom Hikhoto — a personal victory that has Impllcaliona tor thousands like himself.

THE COURT ruling allowing migrant worker 1 om
Rikhoto lo stay permanently in Gcrrnuton gave
hope lo thousands in the same position. But this
has now been threatened by government plans to
introduce legislation preventing their wives and
children from coming to the cities unices they have
'approved' accomodation.
Linking entry of migrant workers' families to the
cities with housing — of which there is a chronic
shortage — will effectively prevent workers from
bringing their families to the urban areas,
l>r Koomhof. Minister of Co-operation and
Development, said of a total of 800 <XX) contract
workers, a maximum of 143,000 wmild stand to
qualify for legal permanency in the cities.
I lowevcr. he indicated that if the government sue*
ceeded in its approach to implementing the
Rikhoto judgement, as few as 5 0U) contract
workers could benefit.
Rtkhoio is a migrant worker from Gazankulu. He
started working in Germiston in 1970 with Hagram
Engineering* returning to Gaxankulu each year to
renew his contract.
Rikhoto** life was ruled by Section 10 (H of the
Black (Urban Areas) Consolidation Act 25 of 1945
which puts a blanket ban on Macks remaining in
any prescribed area, including all urban areas, for
more than 72 hours. The few not restricted by thts
law are people who were bom in that area and
migrant labourers who qualify only for as long as
they are employed.
To remain permanently in Germiston and to bring his family to join him, Rikhoto had to qualify
for the exemption in Section 10 (I %b) uf the same
Act. This allows a black to remain longer than 72
hours in a prescribed area if *hc produces
proof...thai he has worked continuously m such an
area for a period of not less lhan ten years 4,and has
not been sentenced to a fine exceeding R500 or to
impritonmenl for a period exceeding six months4
In 1981 Rikhoto completed his tenth year of
employment in Germiston and applied for permanent urban residence. His application for Section
IO(IXb)r*hts was turned down by the East Rand
Administration Board (Lrab) and Gcrmtston's
labour officer argued Rikhoto did not qualify

Rikhoto
ruling a
glimmer of
hope for
thousands
The pressure is on to
force the government to
grant permanent urban
rights to the thousands
in Rikhoto's position
because, as a migrant worker, his employment was
not continuous but consisted of ten separate one*
vcar contracts*
Assisted by the Legal Resources Centre, Rikhoto
brought an action against the two state agencies
and for the next twti years thousands wailed lo see
if he and others in the same position would con*
tinuc being denied i^crmanent residence in ihe city
close to their place of work.
At ihe 1981 hearing, in the Witwatemmnd Local
Division of the Supreme Court. Justice O'Donnovan ruled Rikhoto had been continuously
employed and ordered the labour officer to endorse his reference book allowing him to stay permanently in Gcrmision.
But thts did not har*pen Rikhoto hid to wait until June 1983.
fcrab appealed against the Witwatersrand court

decision and the case was heard by the Appellate
Division on May 20 this year. Ten days later Appelate Judge van Heerdcn confirmed the decision
that Rikhoto's reference book was to be endoned.
The successful judgement has been a test case for
thousands of migrant workers, giving them the
chance lo get permanent urban residence
It has made it settled la* that any black South
African who has worked for the same employer in
the same area for at least ten yean ts entitled to
Section I0(|)(b) rights.
Administration Boards under Koornhofi department were at first reluctant to give Section (1Kb)
endorsements. Applicants were told to return in a
months time. Other delaying tactics such as
workers being told the I nib computer had broken
down or instructions were being awaited from
Pretoria, were also reported.
General Worken' Union secretary Dave Lewis
said/It is interesting that the Weatern Cape Administration Board, which justifies its excesses at
KTC squatter camp by insisting that inhuman laws
should be respected, should now be unwilling to
implement a decision of the country's highest
court.'
Cusa has warned it would be forced to act if the
government ihed to override ihc decision, and dp
Black Sash has said it would aid worken who
qualify but are denied the endorsement.
Hie Erab has since started to issue endorsements,
but other administration board* are not yet implementing the judgement
Koomhof viid legislation would be introduced
before the end of the current parliamentary lession
to prevent wives and children who were outside the
urban area* before May 29,1983 — the dale of the
Rikhoto judgement — from coming to live with
ihctr husKirils unless the men possessed approved

bowfaff
I his is seen us a way of introducing the controversial provisions of the Orderly Movement and
Settlement of Black. Persons Bill through the back
door. I he Bill, which has been suspended until the
nc*l parliamentary session, aims to tighten up Indus control and link the right to urban residence to
Ihc avuibhiluy of housing.
•
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More bread

Not intimidated Keeping tabs

A SOUTH African Allied Worker**
Unkm (Suwu) imitate, the Bakery
and Allied Workers' Union, ihii
month concluded a recognition agree*
men! with Part Bakery, a Fedbaki (PTY) subsidiary The union is regarded
aa a collective bargaining representaiive, for conditions of employment
and other utuc* affecting worken at
this plant.

A F R I C A N FOOD and Canning
Worken' Union (AFCWU) wwken
went on strike at the Eastern Cape
Agricultural Co-operative Creamery
recently.

Paper tiger
ABOUT 400 Unking workers were
fired i t the Nampak Paper Factory in
Mobeni last month*
The worken, who were demanding
a refund of iheir pension contributions
and the recognition of iheir union, the
South African Allied Worken Union
(Saawu), were told to return to work
while negotiations were underway.
According to a spokespenon for
Nampak they refused and were fired.
A union spokesperson said the
worken wart locked out and thai
police patrolled the area with dogs.

The union alleged a foreman had
shot and wounded a worker before
the strike. AFCWUs chairperson,
Tondi Madikane. was arrested at the
time of the strike, and charged under
the Intimidation Act.
Althouth the charges were subsequently dropped, Madikane was rearrested and is again due to face
charges under the Intimidation Act.
All the striking worken were dismis*

•A

T H E O R A N O E - V A A L General
[Workers Union ( O V Q W U ) , In
Vereenigtng, recently received a warning from the Department of Manpower to submit its membenhip
records, or be subpoeaned to appear
in court.
Before the recent ammendments to
the Labour Relations Act, only
registered unions were required to
submit records.

At the wheel
THE NATIONAL Automobile and
Allied W o r k e n Union (Naawu),
recently signed a recognition
mem with BMW (n Pretoria

Head on
ABOUT 400 Putco driven struck last
month, after one of their colleagues
was dismissed.
The workers, memben of the Transport and General Worken* Union.
were told by Putco that the dismissal
was due to an enquiry into a serious
accident caused by the driver, and
that he was able to Appeal against the
decision. The worken returned to
work, pending talks between manage*
mem and the union.

Minefkld
640 MINERS downed tools at the
Beiia Uranium Mine after 16 minen
died, and St) were injured, in a
methane gas explosion at the mine in

April.

Ciskei jails two
in security trial

IN A Ciskei security trial, one of the
first in an 'independent1 homeland,
two people have been sentenced to
jail.
Two Ciskeians — Nomakhc Nsatha
(25) and Mcekeldi Peter (21)— were
sentenced to jail for five and three
yean respectively.
Nsatha and Peter were detained in
November 1981 by the South African
Security Police some time before
Ctskci's independence.
They were later charged with being
memben of the banned African
National Congress, recruiting people
for military training, and possessing
and distributing banned publications.
Both accused claimed statements
they had made were as a result of intimidation, assault and torture.

Mohapi widow
allowed appeal

Underground
THE TSUMEB Corporation's Otjihase mine in Namibia saw a massive
show of unity by worken recently.
when the m i n e s entire black
workforce struck.
I he strike was initiated wften 100
mechanical operator* 'walked out'
because of a new regulation, and
demanded that the senior official
responsible for the introduction of the
regulation be dismissed.
After management decided not to
dismiss the official, several mlnen
boarded busei and left the properly*
The mine's general manager said the
striking workers would be reemployed, without any deductions being made for the time they had not
worked, as long as they returned to
work within W days.

zi

Alter a three-day work stoppage by I h t l r workara, Kroel Brothara h i s
agreed t o k w p them on the payroll and continue to pay their
unemployment insurance contributions. Talka between management
and the shop stewards are t o continue.

Take five

Sandwiched

53 GENERAL Worken' Union of
South Africa (Gwuaa) worken were
dismissed recently after striking in demand for night shift allowance.
A union spokesperson said worken
were givtn five minutes to return to
their posts* and were prevented from
doing so by service personnel, who*

NINE CCAWUSA worken struck at
Sam's Food in Johannesburg last
month, in protest against low wages,
bad working conditions, and the
withdniwal of transport facilities.
After the intervention of the union.
the worken were re-instated and their
complaints seen to. Discusrions over
wages are to take place.

told them they were all dismissed*
Ihc police were then called by
management and the worken ordered
off the premisei.

Bosses booted
ABOUT 400 worken from the Paper.
Wood and Allied Worken' Union at
the C a r l t o n Paper Factory in
WadeviHc recently staged a six-hour
sit-in which resulted in an agreement
with management to meet their demands.
Hie worken demanded the reinstatement of a dismissed worker, the
provision of safety boots for each
worker, and paid tea breaks for all
worken. No wagei were deducted for
any of the worken involved.

Checkmate
A STORE manager from Checkers
SouthdaJe was transferred from Ma
posriion after a strike demanding his
removal by Commercial Catering and
Allied Worken Union (Ccawuaa)
worken in several Checkers storca on
the Reef.

Status quo
MCEBISI MQHAYI, President of the
Engineering and Allied Worken'
Union, asked the Industrial Court for
a 'status quo1 order to temporarily reinmate him to his former position with
Van Leer (SAX until his dispute with
the company has been resolved

KING WILLIAMS Town - Noble
Mohapi, widow of Mapctl* Frank
Mohapi who died in Kci Road police
cells on August 5 1976, has been
granted leave to appeal 'in forma
pauperis' against a judgement that dismissed a claim by her against the
Minister of Police for damages as a
result of her husband's death while baing detained under Section 6 of A a
No 83 of 1967.
Mohapi had sought damages of R35
000 as mother and guardian of her two
daughters, but she had to prove her
husband died as a result of police assault.
1 he hearing is set for August 22-23,

Peyco call to
free detainees
THE NON-RACIAL Pott Elizabeth
Youth Congress (Peyco) has called on
the security police to unconditionally
release three memben detained
earlier this month.
A Peyco spokespenon said Nceba
Faku and Michail Xhego. both former
Robben Island prisoners, were
detained on June I. He said a third
member. Tuli Bobo. was arrested
about three w*eks ago.
Peyco said In a statement that it w u
aware of the overall security police
campaign of intimidation aimed at ditrupting the organisation's official
launching.
'Peyco has been watching the police
harassment of its memben and wfll
not be intimidated by such action.
Continued detentions can ootynonaa
the already explosive situation In the
townships;
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CURTIS NKONDO INTERVIEW

'I refuse,'
Swapo man
tells SADF
IN A remarkable court application
which could have international reperc u m o n i a young Swapo member has
refused to do national service on ihe
ground* that South Afncan law is not
valid in Namibia.
In papen Tiled before the Judge
President or Namibia, Justice Mans
Berfccr, 20*year old Erick Binga
described South Africa's passing
legislation for Namibia as a totally illegitimate exercise of power.
Binga was called up for military service m November last year and according to his call-up papers was due
to receive training from the Second
South Afncan Infantry Battalion at
Walvts Bay from January 10 to
January 4 1985.
All Narmbian males are eligible for
national service in the South West
Africa Territory Force (SWATF),
although males from Ovamboland.
Kavongo and Caprrvi war zones arc
rarely conscripted, the official reason
being there are sufficient volunteer*.
Windhoek observers* however,
believe it is because compulsory con*
scription in this area would result in
mass conscientious objection.

CURTIS NKONDO knows what it
means to be an activist. He has been
detained several times and was banned in 1981 for two years His son has
been forced into exile. Nkondo,
known for hts vocal opposition to
Apartheid, talks to SASPU FOCUS
about the ideas the governent tried to
silence.

Nkondo on
bannings:
What the government hopes is that a
banning order will intimidate the masses from taking pari in the struggle It
may create a fear among some, but it
is better to be afraid of being banned
or detained than to be afraid of
freedom. Banning orders cannot control people completely, or stop them
from being active. I hey cannot
restrict their ideas Ihc more people
Ihc government bans, the more they
will force other people up into
leadership positions.
I he people continue to struggle for
two reasons: they know they will succeed, and know it is better to sufTcr or
die struggling for a free society than to
remain alive in a dictatorship.

blending of ideas, and people should
ose sight of colour and sec only how
to win the struggle for freedom.
Sacrifice and commitment will be
made by all, and all will be affected by
repressive laws despite their colour.
J his is the case now more than ever as
more non-racial forces join the
struggle.

Three years
banning has
not altered
On 'reform':
support for
I he government realises people are
struggling to transform society and
to stop this by introducing
the Freedom tries
'reforms'. But the flaw is that behind
reform there is repression.
Charter, says every
Kor example, since 1976 students
ave wanted to get rid of Bantu
Curtis Nkondo Education.
So the name wis changed
o E d u c a t i o n and T r a i n i n g ,
lechnikons were set up to train' students* offering skills free of charge.
But they are being prepared as better
qualified labourers in jobs for which
they will still be poorly paid TTie advantage ts not for those who are
skilled, but for the employer* who exploit thoae skills.
Another example: Soweto is being
cctrificd, which looks like reform
But people are s t i l l l i v i n g in
matchboxes and the bills are very
gh. proportionately higher than the
richest pay.

On the Freedom
Charter:

Most people accept the Charier
because it is a reasonable document
Other* refect it because it was drawn
South Africa's mandate to ad* up in a process that included whites.
minister Namibia was terminated by I his leads to a contradiction: if you
the United Nations on June 21 1966. say that blacks alone should draw it up
In papers Wed by attorneys for then it cannot be regarded as a nonBinga, he said he had joined Swapo in racial or a democratic document. Ihc
freedom Charter b increasingly popJune 1977.
ular because it is the document erf the
To support this, he handed in his
whole people, and represents their
Swapo membership card which read:
aspirations.
*l work in solidarity for justice and
I think we should now pay special
freedom*.
attention to getting the masses — and
Mt is impoasible (or me to identify especially the workers — to undcrv
myself with the conflict waged against hind the whole document, and not
Swapo," he said.
only the section which applies to
His father Eduard Binga, a Nama- (hem Ihe power of the Charter is in
speaking assistant farmer from the its totality, and this is how it should he
Vmlgras reserve in the south said in seen,
supporting his son's application |hal
bach of the ten articles should be ex*
he himself was a believer in the plained carefully. If one only says to
'justice of Swapo's struggle'.
the people
"Ihe land belongs to
those
who
work
it', a lot will be left
'Swapo w a movement I see as the
only organisation fighting (or the true unclear. It may mean that we will be
free and live the life we want to. But it
liberation of my country.
Me added that he was convinced also means there shall be an equitable
"the conflict between the South distribution of wealth and that, if
African armed forces and Swapo's South Africa belongs to us all.
military wing is the result of (he unfair together we should own everything m
treatment our people arc receiving in IL
Also the struggles of women,
this country due to the laws of South
workers,
students and communities
Africa/
are contained in the Charter, If you
His older son, Ismacl Mangwc deal with all ihe articles you will refer
Binga left Namibia in 1978 and 1 to all the problems confronting us
suspect that he is now a member of
the mihtary wing of Swapo/

So repression is not simply a
fcxHiccman arresting people. It b more
- it is being subjected to a whole
angc of painful experiences.

On the United
Democratic Front:

Curds NkQndo

now.
For example, if we take 'There shall
be houses, security and comfort', we
can immediately think of the huge
waiting list for houses. The Charter
say* there shall not only be houses for
all. but decent houses in which people
arc comfortable. We talk of decent
houses as opposed to barracks, and
townships of decent houses as opposed to locations of slums.

On Non-racialism:
Non-racialism says people should
act together and discuss things as
equals. If Macks impose their idea of
*hat is progressive on whites, or viceversa, we would have no idea of nonracialism There should be the

ihe unions have said 'An injury to
one is an injury to air. That ts the cai
not only in the factories* but for
everybody in all places. An injury to a
worker is an injury to a student and an
injury to a person in the community,
and vice-vena. That is why civics, student groups, women's organisations
and trade unions should come
together from time to time to deal
with problems in common.

The UDF is bringing organisations
together over the problem of govern*
ment structures. If H haa democratic
structures and is willing to take the
government on. then K is going in the
right direction. The UDF must have a
programme in which it sees thc :
organisations within it having common direction in mobilising and
organising the masses.
In the past we have been righting
small separate battles. Now these battles need to come together. We mua
unite in action.
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LAMONTVILLE

OAU alive
and kicking
SUDDENLY the SABC went q u i *
After two unsuccesrful attempts last
year, the OAU finally held its 19th annual summit in Addie Ababa last
week, shooting down speculation that
it would not hold together.
The crisis began with the decision ta
19*12 to grant official statui to the
Saharan Arab Democratic Republic.
The Saharan Republic, declared independent from Morocco by the
Polisano Front, hai been a thorny i *
IUC for African countries.
M o r o c c o and tome A f r i c a n
countries objected to the official
status given to PoJisano, and refused
to take part in OAU meetings with
Polisano present. In the interests of
unity, however. Polisano offered to
withdraw from the OAU,
In return Morocco agreed to hold a
referendum in the Western Sahara to
decide the fate of the territory.
Before this agreement was reached
the South African authorities were
hailing the impending collapse of the
OAU.
The summit ended on another bad
note for the West and South Africa.
Maile Mcngistu Mania. Socialist
Ethiopia's head of state was elected
the new chair of the O A U
In closing the summit he called for
unity between the African states and
attacked the South African government for "in inhuman policies against
its people and terrorism against the
frontline states in the region.'

Lamoniville on the march at community leader Harrison Dube s funeral

Rents we can afford!
Jorac spearheads struggle against rent increases
RESIDENTS IN areas falling under
the Joint Rent Action Committee
(Jorac) have called for the complete
withdrawal of rent increases which
have been postponed from May 1 until Augual I.

Minister of Cooperation and
Development. Piet Koornhof, granted
a three month moratorium on the increases affecting all areas under the
control of the Port Natal Administration Board (PNAB) after a meeting
with Jorac following weeks of protests
spearheaded by the organisation.
In addition. R250 000 was made
available and a further R4 230 000 is
being negotiated.
Jorac represents residents, including
hostel dwellers, in Lamontville.
CheAerville, ShakaviHe, Hambanathi
T H E ADMINISTRATION of the and Klaarwater.
At the repon-back meetings in these
University of Cape Town has come
1
areas
after the Koornhof meeting,
down hard on IB 'dissident student
residents
strongly rejected the August
journalists.
I increase, repealing the slogan which
The university court charged them
with defying an order given by the characterised their earlier protests —
vice-chancellor not to publish the con- 'Aiinamalf — wc have no money.
tents of a lecture given by the Minister Whose economic position wiU have
of Cooperation and Development, Dr Improved by then? they asked.
The maintenance allowance granted
Piet Koornhof. to students.
was
seen as a "pittance* and residents
They were found guilty and
condemned
what they s a w n attempts
sentenced to be rusticated (expelled)
from UCT for two years, suspended to deprive them of their Section 10
rights.
for two years.
The meetings expressed their conI he IB journalists took part in the
4
fidence
in Jorac"* leadership and re*
publication of a 'Varsity broadsheet in
which Koomhofs contentious speech jeeted Community Councils.
Reasons given at the meetings for
to the Political Studies Department
the
rejection of the rent increases inwas quoted.
cluded:
The suspended sentence will come
into effect if any of the students again • T h e community was not consulted
disobey a direct order of the vice- and the Community Councillors failed
to represent the people.
chancellor.

Suspended rap
for Varsity
journalists

'Asinamah 1 — we have no money.
•Workers* wages had not kept up
with the increasing rate of inflation.
Existing rentals were tfteady a great
burden to people and increases would
make the situation intolerable.
•Basing rent increases and calculation of rents on total household income was unfair and completely unacceptable.
• I t is the responsibility of the govern*
ment to provide housing for all at
rents people can afford
• T h e rise in rentals in the townships i i
an attempt to force people out of the
urban areas to dump them in the
homelands where the standard of living is even worse. This is another way
o f making people lose their urban
rights which they are entitled to mi
South Africans.
•Housing shortages; no maintenance

of homes: unsatisfactory refuse collect i o n ; an absence of community
facilities and deteriorating conditions
exist in the townships. There is no
guarantee that a rent increase will improve these problems.
• T h e reluctance of the government to
build more homes has left a critical
housing shortage resulting in extreme
overcrowding and danger to the
health of the community
• T h e authorities have not provided
suitable recreational facilities; this has
led to a high incidence of alcoholism,
crime and delinquency.
•People pay a school levy as pari of
their rent but they don't know how
this money is used. Schools are very
poorly equipped to ofTer a meaningful
and relevant education.
• T h e PNAB had an accumulated surplus of R44 million. There ha* been no
satisfactory explanation of the utilization of this money It is believed the
Board has suffered considerable losses
through investing in dubious ventures
such,as the Rondalia Bank.
Jorac feeb the postponement indicates the authorities' complete
failure to understand the people's
position on the matter.
The authorities have compctcly disregarded people's concern for their
living conditions and their plight
financially. Tttis has led to them underestimating the anger felt about
having to pay increased rents for what
they can't see, says Jorac.
This was after it became clear that
Jorac was the only organisation in the
area that represented the people
Jorac was formed after meetings of
the Lamontville Rent Action Commit-
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CLAIRWOOD
tec and the Hambanathi Residents
Association and liter expanded lo include ail areas and hostel* under the
PNAB,
In areas where no organisations enisled, action committees sprang up
rapidly* especially as people increaiingly eaw the inability of the
Community Councils and Advisory
Boards to represent their interests.

Clairwood's future
hangs in balance
Durban Council rethinks fate of 6 000.

The campaign under Jorac's
leadership soon gained momentum
with mass meetings in the areas
leading to a high level of youth involvement
A pan from the widespread mobilisation of people affected by the rent increases, Jorac also won the support of
other organisations in the area including the Durban Housing Action
Committee ( D H A Q , Dtakonia* Black
Sash and opposition MPs.
Court action to combat the increases was initially planned by Jorac
but this has been suspended.

The Oairwood Rate Pay-en" Association (CRPA) was elected at the
meeting to represent the residents.
Since the initial meeting, the CRPA
has campaigned vigorously to reverse
the Council decision. A letter was sent
by the association to the A d ministrator of Natal, urging htm to
heed the residents' case. The CRPA
also tried to arrange a meeting with
the Administrator, but were refused.
Letters were sent to the Durban Town
Clerk, but received no reply.
The CRPA was then told that they
should negotiate with the South
African Indian Council (Saic), rather
than with the Administrator.
The CRPA refused t o meet with the
Saic, on the grounds that it was 'not a
representative of the people', and
voiced objections to the City Council
the Adminstraior and the Town Clerk.
In March, the Billet Commission
recognized the CRPA as the true
representative of the people of
Oairwood.

Joric b now planning to launch an
extensive socio-economic survey as
pan of its campaign for rents people
can afford
•

Plans afoot
to move
Cape legals'
PLANS FOR developing a new black
township in the Cape Peninsula —
Khayalitsha — v e going ahead, and
Minister o f Co-operation and
Development Piet Koornhof has an*
nounced that residents of Langa.
Nyanga and Guguletu would eventually be moved there.
This could mean the uprooting of
more than 125 000 people t o
Khayalitsha, about 40 km away, near
Mitchells Plain.
This has confirmed suspicion that
Khayalitsha, already said to house
tbout 200 families, and seen as a massive long-term development capable
of housing as many as half a million
people within 20 yean, would threaten
the rights of existing blacks in other
parts of the Peninsula.
In the words of a National Party
MP, no 'illegals' would be housed in
Khayalitsha and the project was being
undertaken in the interest of orderly
movement in the Peninsula,
The Cape Areas Housing Action
Committee (Cahac) condemned the
decision and said people should have
the right to move where they choie
and should be consulted before decisions affecting their lives were taken.
The United Women's Organisation
said nothing caused more bitterness
than the uprooting of settled conn
numitics
I

sumption that Oairwood land was to
be used for factories.

Residents rally together
AFTER MONTHS of action and
organisation by the Oairwood community, the Durban City Council has
promised to 'rethink" it* decision t o
remove 6000 residents and in*
dustrialtse the area
The wrangling over Clairwood's
future has a 20-year history. Indians
have lived in Oairwood for over a
century, and have built a closely-knit
community with a number of community halls, schools, and places of
worship.

On April 16, Oairwood residents
recieved a big boost when 63 organisations attended a conference to support
the CRPA. Petitions were distributed
to the organisations and a support
committee was elected. All organsalions guaranteed their support and
resources.
Throughout this period, the CRPA
continually negotiated with the City
Council. By the end of May, the
CRPA had won three important victories:
• T h e Council was forced to freeze
any industrial development until Ihc
issue was settled

against removal threat.
•Residents were promised no more
M 000 people had left Oairwood.
people would be removed in terms of
Then came the Durban City Coun- the old Slum A c t
c i l ^ fin ai decision. They asked the Administrator of Natal to rezone • R e i i d c n t s were a l l o w e d t o
Clairwood's land for 'light industrial* reconstruct, renovate, and paint their
homes.
use.
The removal of Oairwood residents
The Council then began Pressurising
also
won't solve Durban's unemployOairwood residents — even before
ihc Administrator's decision about the ment problem. UNO's Or JefT Mcrezoning. Cars were permitted to be Carthy says: 'Durban docs need indumped on vacant lots, although this dustrial land, so that rt can provide
is illegal in residential areas. Home jobs for all. But, we need hundreds of
renovations, includng basic painting thousands, not the 15 000 that the City
But, two decades ago, when
and repairs, were stopped by Council Council hopes to create in Oairwood/
1
Oairwood ! population hadrisento 60
inspectors.
Residents abo argue that there are
000, the area was frozen for industrial
alternatives
to using Oairwood for
On February 28, 1983 the comdevelopment
light
industry.
'Why/ they say, 'can't
Since then, the Durban City Council munity responded.
the Council use the Oairwood
has refused to reconstruct or renovate
At a mass meeting, the residents racecourse or the vast expanse of land
old buildings, and no new construc- demanded that:
set aside for an abattoir in 1979, which
tion has taken place. No electricity,
has not been built?'
sanitation, or mbbish collection has • A l l resident* should be allowed to
slay in .Oainvood.
been provided.
Opposition t o the removals
Despite attempts by residents to •Property osvners should be allowed culminated on June 3, when the
hold the emmunity together — they to build and reconstruct houses.
CRPA, together with Butler-Adams.
have even buih their own schools and •Rates should be based on residential Mcarthy and Davie, presented resimosques — by the beginning of 1983, property scales, and not on the as- dents* arguments to the Council.
•
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HUHUDI

Tracos rips
into Dbn
newspaper
K i t I R A N S V A A L Council of Sport
has denied allegations lhal it was untupp> with the formation of the r u n tvaal Indian Congress
I he accusation waj contained in an
interview with an unnamed member
of Iracoi in a Durban newspaper
" I he Graphic'.
' I h e Graphic* — owned by an caPresident's Council member —
launched a smear campaign against
the I I C . quoting an unidentified
source 'within progressive democratic
circlet' as saying that young people
were disenchanted with the T I C
because of its ethnic connotations

Huhudi ( H W m i i : w« *HII not f

In Johannesburg Tracos called a
meeting after the article appeared,
jnd issued a statement condemning
1
1 he Graphic' for its inaccurate
reporting

mo*»d

Forced removals kill

Ihey said ' I h e Graphics 'informanr was not instructed or authorised
:o make any statement on behalf of
the Council

Resettlement

Slogans land
musicians in jail

means starving

say threatened

K b S l D b N I S O F Huhudi held a rally
M May 21 to protest ataimt forced
removals.
I"hc meeting wai organised by Ihe
Huhudi Ovtc Association (Hues), end
waa the fint of its kind in the aresv
G l l t i i l c n g . chairperson of IIUCA,
welcomed guests to the meeting. He
w d he and other resident* were un*
certain of the* citizenship and to
which pen of the country they
belonged because of Ptet KoornhoTs
harassmenT of the people
Guru speaken at the meeting included representatives from the
Federation of South African Women
( F S A W l the Soweto Civic Association iSC \ i . and the Seopoacngwe
National Party (SNP) l > N Mollana.
chairperson of the St A. also tent a
message of support for ihe rendents of
Huhudi
T*he SCA representative laid the
govcmmem had faded to force the
people into submission 'But now it
wants to starve them, by driving them
to places where they cannot eke life
from anything,' he said.
He explained how dfficult it would
be for residents to move from
Pudumong — a resettlement area
marked for Huhudians — to their
place of work in Vrytourg 55 km away
He said. 'Residents should support
Huca* rather than thinking of com*
munity councils as representatrves of

Huca chair. G H G a t i n g
the people/
I h e FSAW representative said there
was a need for a women's organisation. She taid women should improve
the standard of the township clime
and the only creche in Huhudi, which
waa 'below standard* and • threat lo
the security of children'
An official of the SNP etprewed the
party's opposition to H u h u d r s
removab "Such move* are intended
to make people foreigner* in (heir
birthplace.* he viid
'Huhudi u our home. Si mem n our
home, ftidumong t* our home, but m>
%u\mg m am one of them Should be
m> vokmLin deCVlOO.' he U k l It
thould run he imposed.'

Huhudi

residents

The Oeneral and Allied Worken
Union (Oawu) said in a message that
there needed to be a conflation
between people as workers and as
residents. 'The conditions under
which people work deatgn their wiy of
living.4 the message s a i l
SaUnes people receive as workers
are uaed to pay rent. food, clothing
coeu and school fees."
Moat of the worken in Vryburg are
employed m factories or as domestic
workers, and receive as little as R3U
per i month. Most of them spend
between R2* and R3J per month on
rent. Night rajds by police are com*
monplscc for those who cannot pay
rent in lime.
In his tlotinj speech, a Huca
spokesperson said there w i t a need
for 'unity in action*.
'Huca has not been formed by people who want lo be vrnu^mnaJisl. but
has been prompted by a need to
counter the undemocratic institutions
appointed by the government
'People m Huhudi and those already
forced out to Pudumong should not
see each other as enemtc*. but should
identify ihe real enemy/ he said
He awurcd rcudems that Huca
would never participate in community
lounvtli. and wo*M work hard to oppose communis council election*
*But we etpes* K*sornhol to impose
them on us ajuin" he *a*l

J O S b P H C H A R L E S and Rufus
Kadebe. both musicians in the reggae
group Splash, w a n recently sentenced
to an effective four year jail term under the Internal Security A c t
Ihe two musicians were convicted
in the Johannesburg Regional Court
for taking pan in the activities of the
Afncan National Congress (ANC)
I hey received au year sentences with
two yean suspended for five yean.
I he court found that the two accused had sung revolutionary songs *i
the University of the Witwaienrand's
l-rce People's Concert in Roodepoort
on February 12 this year, and that by
•idvocating violence they were
creating support for the A N C
Ihe stale alleged the two musicians
had chanted A N C slogans and sung
four songs, including one entailed
'Freedom to Mandate1.
It waa also alleged they had shouted
to the crowd: 'Who U s d Neil Agget
I T . and the crowd had responded,
"ihe police'.
Charles said the group had sung
about Mandela becauee be had been
imprisoned for such a long tune.
Ihe two musicians aJto said the
rastafanan movement to which they
belonged «as non-violent, did not
take part in organ tied politics* and
was open to all m m
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I O I A L ONSLAUGHT,
lotil
Strategy. I hat couplet has been
reported so many times by t o many
government functionaries that it's
b e c o m e an a l m o s t a u t o m a t i c
response. Any problem, real or imagined, and any "solution', possible c r
| impossible, fulls under that banner.
Like most cliches, they have thctr
I basis in fact. I h e system of racial
capitalism that ts the rather peculiar
South Afncan way of life a under
scnous attack — from without certJmly. but mainly from within. In
response, those that rule, from their
I positions of power in business and the
g o v e r n m e n t , have a t t e m p t e d t o
mobilise every available resource t o
I defend their interests,
I memat tonally. South Africa is high
on the list of the world's most hated
nations, and there is no international
forum of any integrity that has not
condemned Apartheid. Diplomatically, the A N C continues to win recognition . Militanlly the government faces
t h e threat o f increasng a c t s o f
sabotage against strategic targets*
But it is from within that the real
challenge comes. Ordinary working
people have started t o organise and
are determined to change their lives
for the better In the ghettos, factories,
schools and universities organisation
has sprung up and grown. Not at the
instigation of agitators as the government would like us to believe, but in
resonse to the appalling conditions under which (hey are forced t o live and
work.
fcven the taking up of the most
routine issues by grassroots organisations ts seen as a threat by those who
hold political and economic power in
this country. The socio-economic
system that has developed r e i u on
such a narrow, contradictory and antagonistic base that a challenge to any
of its aspects is seen as a challenge t o
the system as a whole* A n d so it is.
The government hopes thai by ban*
ning organisations and detaining
leaders for up t o a year they can suppress the tide of black opposition
sweeping through the country.
They arc wrong. In the place of the
top heavy, intellectual Mack consciousness o r g a n i s a t i o n s that
dominated the political scene during
the early seventies emerged a new
generation o f democratic organisations.
The experience of *76 had taught activists that people make their own
history and that change will come

POLITICAL COMMENT

The battle
to forge
links to
break the
chains of
apartheid

through united mass action. Kor this
to happen the people themselves
would have to be involved in organisation* Ihts was a problem however,
since people were struggling t o survive
and so did not have the time to involve
themselves in organisation.
Nor for that matter, were they
always interested in organisation* Activists found that people responded far
more enthusiastically t o programmes
thai took up immediate problems and
grievances than t o those expressing
abstract principles.

wh+n limited demands gs*e way to I

hon and education.
I his was obvious at a tactical level in
that few people were politicised to the
point where (hey were willing or able
to become involved in political action.
Although the issues were local and It was necessary therefore to first inshort term they had the potential t o volve them in grassroots organisation
lighten the burden borne by ordinary around local issues.
people. Victories — and even losses —
What's more these issues had to
on this level gave people confidence in come from the people themselves, had
their ability to act and change their to represent their priorities rather than
lives* It gave them useful experience those of the politically advanced
of democracy and administration, leadership Without this close idenand. by reflecting on their involve- tification people would not see the
ment, they could understand more of organisation as acting in their tnthe system of oppression and exploita- teresUtund without some short term
tion under which they suffer.
victories t o give ihcm substance, the
I hese activists realised that although
the issues taken up at a grassroots
level were specific only t o one group
of people tn one place at one time and
were often not explicitly political*
I hey were the essential starting point
of a process of organisation, mobilisa*

begin with specific local issues and not
with national political ones. Their
struggle is one against racial oppression and economic exploitation*
I his process of exploitation relies on
the domination of the working class.
In South Africa racial oppression
forms a major part o f this class

domination.

Without this domination workers
would never submit day in, day out to
boring and strenuous work for poverty
wages. I he very notion that the majority of the people should sweat and
totl to produce wealth and value
which then belongs to a tiny minority
support and confidence of the people seems absurd when one thinks about
it. and yet somehow it happens, and
could easily be lost
has happened on an increasing scale
Over and above these tactical con- throughout South African history,
siderations. however.pcople have felt
that there are more basic and impor1 he reason a twofold: on the one
tant reasons why o r g a n i s a t i o n . hand people simply have no choice.
mohiliNJlion and education should I heir land was taken away from them

by meant of the 1913 Land Act. They
then had no option but lo wort on the
white owned farm*, mines ind filetone* in order to make enough money
| to survive and pay their taxes.
Hivinf detfroved people*! means of
f survival the |overnment ind the bosses found that there were more people
than there were jobs. They lmmediately ran into problem* controlling and allocating both the employed
land the surplus labour force. This
forced them to develop tighter ind
more cileniive controls o^tr the
| movement and residence of people.
In order to increase the controls
lover the urban working class the
government manipulated icrviccs like
education and housing. In moves thit
have become infamous, ihey designed
Bantu Education to ensure thai people received only sufficient education
to equip them for semi-skilled labour.
and developed a housing policy that
ensured that there were not enough
houses to meet the demand created by
the inflow of people from the ninl
I areas.
In both cases they seriously mitI calculated. Black people were not
willing to passively accept an education system designed to keep them
subservient, and nor were they going
to let the shortage of houses deter
them from coming to the urban areas
in search of >obe and money. Starvation proved to be a greater propellam
than the deferents erected by the
| govern mem.
In both cases the government was
jtrying to accomodate s contradiction
which they themselves had created in
their drive to create a cheap and uhraexplottable work force. The
I relauonship between workers and bosg Is fundamentally antagonistic. All
I mechanisms which thoee in power
have constructed lo keep the system
operational have not been able to
overcome this basic antagonism.
| Instead they are products of n
For exploitation to take place the
•working class must be controlled
through a wide range of measures,
starting off with the removal of land
and any other form of subsistence
from the people, and continuing with
the multitude of apartheid provisions
limiting people's access to housing,
education, jobs, urban ansa, organise|tion and political decision making.

of fee

I M Freedom

dominated and the dominating differ educational status, even one's physical
completely and the one can only appearance.
realise its interests at the expense of
We need only to took at how often
the other. This conflict of interest la Afrikaners are blamed for apartheid
what makes all of the mechanisms of and hence for the oppressive condicontrol tike Bantu Education. Influx tions under which we live and work to
Control Group Areas* Bantustans find a perfect example. The possibility
and the Security Police neceaaary.
that apartheid is a way of ensuring the
Control obviously generates a lot of domination and exploitation of one
conflict itself, given that it to preserv- class by another is obscured by the
ing a fundamentally antagonistic anger directed at the Afrikaners as an
relationship between the dominated ethnic group.
and the dominator. Far from removBefore challenging this system of
ing that conflict they express it: the e
class domination acUvwts have stripsential antagonism between the ped away its camouflage and laid bare
minority owning the wealth and the the class core thai bes within. Class
majority who produce It
domination b experienced in its
The problem is that thai relationship camouflaged form, however, and the
Is pretty effectively disguised. It's challenge has begun at that point. It b
quite obvious that if everyone realised a challenge directed at problems and
that they wvre being dominated and grievances that are not seen as
exploited they would decide to change products of class domination. Consethat situation, particularly if they are quently these challenge* have not
in the majority. Unless* of course, they demanded an end to class domination
can be persuaded or coerced into and exploitation but conastad of debelieving that the status quo is right, mands which can be
that their position of subordination
and subservience is natural and correct

This is exactly what happens. The
fact of domination and exploitation is
I V domination and exploitation of explained away by concealing the
lone group by another however, can nature of that domination and exnever be a peaceful process, no matter ploitation and putting it down to facIhow smoothly or efTectively it may oc- tors such as race, sea, nationality.
cur at nmes. The interests of the religion, age, parental background.

It is from within that
the real challenge
comes. Ordinary
working people have
started to organise
and are determined
to change their lives
lor the better.

within the current structure of class
domination.
This leaves a mammoth problem
since the starting point is immediate
local problems affecting one group of
people — which are not seen as class
issues. What's more, although they
may be class iasues m essence, the link
between the appearance and the essence is usuaBy indirect and very obscure. To demonstrate to ordinary
working people the link between high
re mi or bad roads or inadequate street
lighting and exploitation is no simple
task. Without drawir* out this link h
the course of organisation around thet
particular local problem no logical demands can be made that involve the
scrapping of domination and eaploftation.
Activists see their task as beginning
with the issues they confront in everyday life and stripping away the
camouflage that conceals their class
nature, by demonstrating bow they
make poasibie thai domination and
exploitation.
Each challenge mounted telle people
something more about that issue, taking them one step doser to seeing the
(•sue m ha true perspective, Eventually <ti essential ciaas character will be
aeen and the challenge will be one
directed at the underlying class causae
cf the problem rather than at the
camouflaged symptoms of the
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This implies different levels of
muggie J U K u there are different
levels to ihe issues involved, t o ihe
form of organisation and mobilisation
varies.
At the fint tcvd problems affect •
particular group at that point in time.
and organisation would be limited t o
that aspect of oppression as it affects
thai group of people An organisation
may be formed to right increases in
rentals or to demand thai houses be
properly maintained . Such organisation would be specific t o that lype of
problem Trade unions, for example,
take up problems which arise in par*
M u i a r factories at particular timet.
but are defined not only in terms of
those particular problems which may
vary and change but in terms of the
ddTcrtnt and antagonistic interests of
workers and bosses. As such the ex*
istence of the union is based on an
ongoing contradiction rather than on
s temporary issue
Ihe union is nevertheless still
limited to the problems that workers
experience in the factory. These
problems cannot be viewed in isolation, because the exploitation thai
takes place there is dependant on the
overall domination of the working
class, ll is inseperabty linked to the
other mechanisms which ensure the
domination of the working class.
Working class organisation eventually
draws out those links, and extends
beyond its initial form of organisation.
As issues broaden out t o reveaJ their
connection wfch other aspects of the
overall structure they necessarily extend beyond the initial form o f
organisation and mobiUsalion. Issues
affecting only one category of people
in one place at one time become is-

sucs affecting wider categories of peo*
pic at different umes tn different
places. Finally they are defined as issues affecting an entire class and
which will continue to afflict that class
so long as they remain subordinate
and exploited >
It is in the courie of broadening issues out t o sriuaje them in their
overall social and political context
that forms of organisation develop
which extend beyond the ipccific conrtituencies encountered at the first
level. Whereas the first level o f
organisation is concerned with immediate local nmie» taken more or lets
at Tace value, subsequent stages of
organisation and mobilisation and
education arc geared towards t h e
location of that issue in t e r m i of an
overall lystem of domination and exploitation — to drawing out the class
and political nature of that issue. Part
of this process involves clarifying the
links between the different issues
which confront different groups of pe*
pic at different times
Over the last couple of y e a n we
have seen democratic organisations
linking high rents to low wages, low
wsges t o migrant labour, migrant
labour t o the bamuitam to the land
act to the lack of political rights and so
on.
The problem has been to establish
the correct or appropriate organisations through which to wage these
broader struggles Community, fludent, women ami factory organisations have firmly rooted themselves at
a grassroots level, while a succession
of campaigns havt mobilised people
around explicitly political demands
In most of the c u e s the campaigns
have begun at a point way beyond the
organisation, mobilisation and cduca-

The trick is to initiate
activity and define
issues which
systematically
expand organisation
mobilisation and
education without
leaping straight to
the national political
level.

tion achieved al the first level
Instead of serving as the next phase
of thai process of organisation,
mobilisation and education which
begins at the grassroots, local level
and ends with a national democratic
movement, the campaigns have slotted in at the level of the national
democratic struggle, leaving too large
a gap m thai process.
This is not to say that national
political campaigns arc not seen t o be
important O n the contrary, they are
considered essential since first level
activity would be very limiting in the
l o n g r u n if t h e r e w e r e n o t
simultaneous and closely related
political activity through which to ex*
tend the struggles and demands
thrown up at the first level By the
same token, political struggle without
participative grassroots activity underlying it would ultimately be a selfdefeating caercisc because rt would
not have the expanding base for aware
and active people which only the grassroots organisations can provide
I h e tnck.say activists, is to intiate
activity and define issues which
systematically expand organisation.
mobilisation and education without

leaping straight t o the n a t i o n a l |
political level
The United Democratic Frontal
which have been formed in most parts)
of the country offer particularly in*
cresting possibilities in this regard.
They represent a coordinated thrust to I
resist the intensified offensive current-l
ly being waged against the oppressed |
masses, and against the African working class in particular As such they I
encapsulate a number of different issues, aspects of what hat become!
known as the government's reform in-1
itiattves Thcae include the Koornhof
Bills, the Orderly Movement Bill, and]
the new constitutional proposal^
The wide range of tsaues involved)
means that all the different spheres of I
fint level organisation — the unions. \
community organisations, student and
women's groups — can incorporate
the U D F campaign into their
programmes
By highlighting the
aspect of the U D F resistance that!
most directly affects their con*
stituency. and by defining the issue inl
a way that lakes into account the I
strategic priorities facing t h e i r l
organisation, they can effectively i n - |
tegrate the U D F into their programmes and use it to extend the potential |
of their current programme.
I h i s would ensure that the U D F has)
a direct, organic link to the issues and!
demands that form the core of gras-|
sroots activity in the different con-j
stituencies, and at the same lime that)
it provides a bridge between those iv
sues and the broader p o l i t i c a l !
struggles being waged Without suchl
bridges the risk is of losing ihe essential relationship between the local. I
fint level of organisation, mobilisation
and education and the nstional. |
political level
For this to happen the U D F would I
have to be broadly defined, and the
different elements which make up the
government's current offensive would]
have t o be well researched a n d l
p u b l i c i s e d so that t h e v a r i o u s
organisations locking into the c a n > |
paign would have clearly defined I
sues to relate to. I hey in turn would I
incorporate the issue in a way a p - |
propnate to their current level o f a
tivrty. taking into account theirt
strengths and weaknesses.

I

Handled in thb way the U D F could)
become the fint overtly political campaign in the last few yean to effectively provide intermediate levels o f t
organisation and struggle between fint
level grassroots activity and t h e !
national democratic struggle
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The 1976 uprising
changed the course of
history.
It announced a new era
of mass resistance . . .
and mass repression.
At the head of the
Soweto Students
Representative
Council, Sechaba
Montsitsi and Prof
Morobe became
national heroes.
Seven years later, In an
interview with FOCUS,
the Robben Island
Graduates' retrace the
steps of the struggles
and strategies that
shook the nation.
\
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INTERVIEW

JUNK 16 means a l o i of things to a lot o f

people.
l o Scchaba M o n t s i t s i a n d ' P r o f
M o r o b e J u n e 16 has a special m e a n i n g .
I h e y w e r e a m o n g those j a i l e d in 1978 as
leaders o f the uprising t h a t surprised a
n a t i o n a n d changed the course o f S o u t h
A f r i c a n history.
I h e courts called their activities 'sedit i o n ' , a n d sent t h e m a n d o t h e r s t o R o b ben Island f o r their 'crimes*.

pla>. Campaignsbecame more political, stay-aways
were called, and by Ihe end of the year, boycotts
against certain products and institutions were inilutcd lhal in itself is .in indicator that it was a
process unfolding and that people adopted different strategies at particular times.
U . Why did tf>o SfftC doctdo to uao tho ttaymwmr ttctic?
A : Ihe siayaway* were called because it bad
become clear to us that if students were to go it
alone, they wouldn't succeed. 1 he practical
rcaliiic* led us to see we had to change our approach and \*ay of operation.

Seven y e a n have passed since Sechaba
M o n t s i t s i was elected president a n d
fc
Pror
M o r o b e vice-president o f the
S o w e t o S t u d e n t s Representative C o u n cil

Q : How #4 loprooalon offoot tho iSftC't
ability to mobiliao pooplo?

To c o m m e m o r a t e J u n e 16, the r e c e n t ly

released

pair

spoke

to

SASPU

F O C U S a b o u t w h a t actually h a p p e n e d
d u r i n g the
SSRC

reign o f the n o w

banned

ITiey also p r o v i d e a n e w assess-

m e n t o f the events o f Soweto.
Q - W i i tho protott on Juno I t pimnntd or
apomonooua?
A t When we ulk About June 16. we ulk about
two processes ihgi look place on thti day. There
was ihe march, and Ihen there was ihe violence
thai broke out later in the day.
It would be wrong lo say the demonstration was a
spontaneous thing as tha was definitely planned.
People were mandated to organise it and the
demonstration succeeded. But it would be true to
vi\ ihe violence which eventually broke out was
spontaneous action on Ihe pari of the people.
If people had not been shot, wc would have gone
back home and contemplated what to do next.
When the firing Marled, people reacted and that
changed the completion altogether — this changed
<*w course of June Ift, which is well known.
Q : W H tho fmammmm
against AMI
or wort mart othor tomm \nvotv4 ?
A;
'he demonstration on June 16 was
essentially against the enforcement of Afrikaans as
a medium of instruction and generally against the
entire system of education in this country.
Q ! Whon woa tho SSRC formod?
A ! It was only when the situation subsided in
August lhat some form of reorganisation look
place. Ihe SSKC was formed which was able to
channel students1 efforts in a particular direction.
W«h (he SSRC, dilTereni techniques came into

form their parents. If we look back we see slayaway* were called in sympathy with students who
were detained like the August 4 slay-awiy —
which called for the release of all students and people detained since June 16. As lime went on, the
pamphlets no longer spoke only of classroom issues
— other demands like for the resignation of
Vorstcr and Kruger were made.
Although there was a more political line emerg*
uip. it was not clear as it is today. Ihe difference
between the '76 uprisings and those of 1980. includes a difference in analysis and strategy.
In December, the five-day slay-away was called
— which was not very successful It showed the exlent to which students and organgcrs had gone
beyond the classroom to raise ivues affecting
working people al large. Ihe Afrikaans question
had more or less receded as it was clear the government would not continue with it as a medium of instruction.

T h e y thought guns
and teargas w o u l d
solve the problems.
But they missed
the point.'
June 16 took most of our parents by surprise, as
they didn't know thai such a thing was going to
happen. I his clement of surprise was good for June
16. but for subsequent campaigns it would not
hold We saw the need to consult with other forces
such as workers, church leaders, community
organisations and so on — they had to be put into
the picture.
After Ihe shootings, the situation had totally
changed and actually went besond Ihe classroom
lo engulf everybod). As time went on the involvement of workers changed the nature of the events.
People realised students on their own couldn't
hope lo achieve results. Wc were trying to come to
grips with these things We were reacting toa situation and didn't have a grand strategy. We were
learning and trying lo come up with solutions.
With Ihe stay-aways* we reached an important
Mage
a bond was established between students
and uorfcen lhal had not been there before Ihe
alliance estsiing today between workers, students
and commumt) organisations did run eiisl, but it
\tartcd to grow and progressed in leaps and
hiHjnds

When stav-awav* were called, leaflets would be
distributed and students in schools were lold to in-

A * Despite state repression, people never sal
down and said 'ag. wc arc giving up. we can no
longer take i t ' What the state failed lo realise was
lhat this community had serious grievances. The
mistake was they thought guns and teargas would
solve ihe problems. But Ihcy were missing the
point As experience shows, the reaction of the
people was contrary to the state's expectations.
Despite Ihe state's increasingly harsh measures.
we have been able to have campaigns non-stop until the BLTs. As state repression becomes harsher,
people become more sophisticated in their attempts lhat is ihe difference between (he campaigns of the 70*s and those of the KTs with the
development of the worker movement.
Q . flu you ooytng tho ottttudo o* tho itwdama
tliantad whon fro vlolonoo atortM?
A I You come to see violence and experience
things by actually being in a violent situation
wherein you either survive or die. I remember in
Doornkop while wc were advancing, we were
carrying a coffin and then the shooting started. I
remember a young student clad in a school uniform — she was a girt — she got it in the chc*r She
fell right in front of me and I saw blood flowing
from her white shin... The girl was initially shouting
and chanting slogans, she just fell dtad by my feet.
In another incident, I saw two young boys — they
were about eight and nine and were carrying arti*
cks from the shop. I was standing with some
friends — it was in Diepkloof. It was late in '76.
I here were shots and one fell down and died.
I remember another incident that had taken
place at school. We had to lake the names of some
of the students for identification and then 1 had to
go and identify some of them who were dead. I
remember one young girt from RockviUe She was
aciually Weeding from her cars, her mouth and

even her eyes, II was a icmWe tight
Now. given (hit type of violence. Jcfm it el) it d o n
transform one. a makes one i bit harder I h n it
the violence o f South Afrxa*

A I The pobtics of th»i time was l racial a/Tatr.
We actually pcrcerved the problem to be the white*
— that you can't be port of the solution if you arc 1
problem, and i l l the whiles were actually regarded
aa the problem We thought that ii the whites had
not come here we would not have had i problem,
Sol * h c n the reality gripped ut at a later stage, w t
i f f i abk to m that ill those who live in South
Africa are South Africans, thai the m^jor struggle
m between workers and capitalists With a higher
understanding of politic*, we were able to tec j h f
contradictions art cieentially those of labour a n |
capital.
• u t people saw thingi in term* of colour becauio
of the divstams in the working class White worker^
are sppeased by the super- exploitation of iha
Africans, Indians and cdlourtds Because of this
you find thai they play i very passive and rc*o»
tionary r o k and moot ar* not engaged in politics*
This can only be understood wuh a thorough
political anaJyta — that white worfcen are being
bought off by the business boaaes.
As people gained this understandirM| and saw tho
contradiction*,we « c that moat Hudcnu affiliated
to a nofl-raciaJ political position

Q:«-«
A l During the '74 era, activities were not overtly
guided by progressive politics All us students oe
the SSRC for instance didn't see things in terms of
BC and progressive and so on — you would find s i
shades o f opinion in the SSRC The point was m
thai stage the issues were i n affront to all irre$pe<*
live of whether you were BC or what I l i a t enabled
as t o work together. At thai time we didn't know
how to reconcile contradictions - the theoretical
part of it — but we were aNc to ut together and
discuss common iaauca.

-

Pror
Morobe
and
Sechaba
Montsltsl
Jailed at
leaders
of the
uprising

But as time went on. we were aware of these different trends when the contradictions between BC
and progressives intens/ied But progressive students were there in the SSRC — it was only a q u e *
tion of profile But we wsrre abk toco-eiBt until a
chasm developed and these two groups could no
longer work together In the future, some recoo*
ohation might be reached, but ai this stage it looks
remote.
C U W * o t W I » w r t * m e l f n e war* than?
A - The August 4 slay-away was primarily to
demand the release of all detainees Whereas mute
beginning the call concerned itudent detainees the
pamphlets showed we gradually called for the
release of our political leaden — release MandeJs
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i end toon As the campaigns gained momentum.
the consciousness of Ihc people increased
Liter on me had • campaign against Kttsingcr
who «at coming to visit Vomer which shows stu. derm beginning to relate their situation not merely
lo the Vorsters and the Krugert, but also to the in*
i tefnational situation Subsequent to this, we had a
march on September 23 to Johannesburg which
was not very successful
After August there was not much activity and to
a lot of groupings in Sowcto were calling on people
to do this and that Some of them, out of sheer ignorance and opportunism called people to take
pangas and assegais and go into town and slaughter
and kill the whites. It was later shown thai one man
; was responsible for thai, but we were able to issue
pre« statements and discourage people from that
What I'm trying to pant out is that people were
raad> to take up anything and that such opportune* arc dangerous
We realised H was much safer having demonstration* in the city centre than in Sowtto in terms of
the incidents of shooting* In Soweto *daar sal nit
wii rrtense wees nie ... sommer skop. sktct en donncr* And so. for instance, we came up with the
September 2} demonstration It came aAer much
pressure from students wanting to take up the campaign jnd »e had lo stage that demonstration in
town
\dl

WhmMtfifi

A : u hen (he SSRt wai launched on August 2.
we decided to call a stay-away on the 4th, which
was coupled with the march to John Vomer
Square I he two day margin which seperatad the
ssKc \ establishment and ihe stay*away has been
questioned, hut we had a problem in trying to
prolong certain campaigns which we weft afraid
might ha\e to be aborted because repression was

Mgh
But m tptte of the tense period, we were able to
rally moat of the people behind the campaign on
the 4th - that was in fact the biggest turn out we
had I he march, on the other hand, was turned
hack at New Canada.
We couldn't afford to waste too much time on an
idea before implementing I or we would end up
with all our campaigns being failures. Abo we were
trying all the time to keep the situation fluid as we
couldn't afford a length) spell of lull between the
campaign*. At that time the people's eagerness lo
participate was heightened — Ihe fact thai they
were to rejd> to lake part in these campa^ns kept
us on our tocv Of course one must confess that in
the proce** mistakes were made, and some of them
\er> *eriouv because we always had this pressure
of tning to come up with something to fill in Ihe
vacuum.
Also, the banning order on public meetings im*
roved on June 16 lapsed on August 3 , but was
reimpotcd on August 5 after the stay-away. We
had 10 keep in *\cp with these restrictions while tryig in " u r " I T the momentum

Another problem was that while students stayed
away from classes, you could not keep Ihe cam*
paigns going because without tfudents coming to
school and with the ban on meetings, they could
not be organised in their base — the school So wt
had a situation * here we had to caD meetings from
time to time to try and encourage students lo come
back to school. It was only when they were tfi
school that we were able to talk with them and em*
bark ot\ campaigns

Q:

iu^.MM.M*.

IIRC

•Win)

T h e workers were
always prepared to
carry the banner
of liberation against
exploitation*
A I Although we did not have a well formulated
theory of struggle at that time, we still tned to take
up issues affecting the community at large
Interesting!), the workerv as our fathers, mothers,
brothers and inters, came to see the need of joining
up and fighting alongside students to change South
Africa.
Workers were always prepared lo carTy the banner of liberation against all oppressive and et*
ploilalivc laws
Workers responded to the calls to stay away from
work, and at the same lime Oiled church halls to
commemorate important events in our struggle
Many events showed the defiant spirit of the work*
ing people, and that we cannot divorce the education issue from the general political, economic and
social conditions which prevail inside the country.
mobmsad In the
of M d a unlone?
A I Most of us did not know much about trade
unins and the worfcen struggle But what we
recognised was the power which the working class
could wieU. Ihis power could only be effective if.
and only if. they are well organised into bodies such
as trade unions
In 1976 the vast majors!) of the working people
were not organised So when stay-aways were
called we were faced with serious problems of
miihiliwiion Ihtvrt »iHikl*»nl\ he fair to mention.

was one of the factor* responsible for some of tht
nasty incidents we cipenenccd, such aa the
M/imhlope incident. This was one of the darkcal
moments in our campaign, and tf had serious
strategic implications for the SSRC
Some might argue thai we shouU have consulted
with Ihc Black Allied Worken Union. But ihw
would not have borne fruit because Bawu was a
very weak union. The position then was completely
different since today there are independent and
norv racial unions and community organisation! hi
our opinion, incidents such as Mnmhlopc would
not have happened if we had them then.

A l Well people had to be contacted through
pamphlets and by work of mouth* Th» obviously
could not have been 100 percent effective means of
mobilising the working daaa. Of course, there
would be those who would want to go to work, but
this must be seen in perspective: it waa not because
they did not agree with the campUgn. but because
they had to deal with other pressures like their
employers at work, being fired and so on. Bearing
m mtndthceconomKburdentheyhavctocany.il
ts quae understandable that some of them refused
to stay at home. Some did not understand this out*
look and that is why there were incidents like stopping people at the stations from going to work.
Sometimes force was used which led to incidents
like when the Miimhlopc Hostel inmates
retaliated. The lack of strong worker organisations
put restrictions on us But ss time went on there
developed greater co-ordination of activity m
various sectors of the community. In the campaigns it was important to have everyone's support.

Q:

WhydMshsMilmhlspeli HSi ilhappwt?

A l Mztmhlope was in line with the dmarve
techniques of the government As we have said,
some of these people wanted to go to work whan
most people in the location did not. The
Miimhlopc hostel inmates came from the rural
areas to the towns to work. They sign contracts
anything they do not do to the employers' favour
may be counter to the contract and they wil be
fired. They are in a very shaky position.
No*, whan an issue like a nay-asvay csmc up.
not much work had been done among the inmates.
Because of their secluded position we could M l
presume that they would know what was going on.
These people, because of their conditions, tend to
idenufy with each other and not with the township
residents Our problems were a M removed from
them Anyway, what happened aAer they had gone
to work was that some of the workers who stayad
away got very angry They beat some of them up.
On that day. coincide ntally. 1 passed by
Momhlope on my way to an SRC massing. I
group of these inmates standing there. There
one policeman who had climbed on top of s van.
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Counting
victims of
repression.
'impossible
task', says
Montsltsi

He had a loudspeaker and was addressing ihem
Just next t o Ihem w u a bakery van. I couldn't hear
exactly what w u being laid, what the address waj
all about, because I couldn't get closer.
Later on the hoitel inmates attacked the
neighbouring residents. It is interesting t o see in
some or Peter Magubanc's photos thai day some of
the boots and trousers of these inmates. That was
the so-called 'horde o f Zulu impia' thai attacked
the Soweto residents. It was quite a massacre. One
elderly woman lost three sons that night. There was
looting at the same lime, women were raped, and
wanton destruction of property. People had to
abandon their homes and flee to the inner parts of
Soweto.
T h b whole thing might have been a genuine mistake on our part because we concentrated on peopie in the townships with children at school, l h o s c
school children could take pamphlets t o their
parents But we cannot exonerate the hostel inmates completely. They could have got the call in
the newspapers or from pamphlets distributed
around the stations. I hey must have known about
the stay-away. The pamphlets explained in Zulu,
Xhina. Sot ho and even English why we were hav-

ing the stay-away. But our problems were
removed from them and our organisation in thai
respect was inadequate.
The Momhlopc incident was examined in a veO
sober way to avoid reaching absurd conclusion*.
We eventually managed t o strike some crucial
contacts with inmates from the hostels, including
Dubc hostels With the police keeping a tight
presence around these places we had to slip
through unnoticed and meet with some of the in*
ftucntial residents. These talks took about two days
and agreement was reached that there should be
not aggression from either township or hostel resident*. It was an important development because
we pledged t o strengthen communication with
them and inform them in lime of whatever campaigns we intended having.

A !
While, for instance, we were successful in
being able to get students involved, we made a
serious mistake in overlooking other areas We
used t o get complaints from other centres in the
Cape and Natal and so on — people wanting to
find out whai n the next step. It was only later that
we started sending people out t o other areas to try
to co-ordinate these campaigns. Despite that, thb
was not explored t o its fullest — the question of
communication and contact, nationally. Because
the campaigns were too localised they couldn't be
sustained. This put other areas in a disadvantaged
position of having t o follow in the footsteps o f
Soweto.

Tensions eased after this, but the scars remained,
this was another indictment of the government afld
its dcvtMve influx control laws.

Q ;
You vaapokan about a lack of thaory al the
time. W h a t w a n tha implications of thts?

U I
Do you think oth«r practical miatak
made?
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with worken instead of watting Tor owes like rents
and removals to respond to through campaigns.
The students today are politically superior to the
students of the 'TOY
U - Are you saying woffcara should hava ptayod
t t » leadlni rola?
A . Well for example, for the stay-aways to be
successful it was necessary t°* workers to provide
the muscle — at least 80 percent. They really
depended on whether the workers supported them
or not and so it would seem logical that workers
themselves should take the leadership role. But the
initiative could not have emmanated from the
workers in that particular situation In terms of
organisation, the level of activity and profile. K was
the students that had to call the siay-awiys
Because of the lack of coherent worker organisation, it was logical that the students had to call such
campaigns. Whilst the consciousness of the
workers was low. the students lacked a well*
developed and progressive theory of struggle.
Q :

How h a v etudanta dawlopad wknm 1 t 7 t ?

AI
We notice that students today have
overcome the problem of working in isolation
People are wiser and better organised. They've
learnt from previous experiences and mistakes, and
that i i why now for instance, we have organisations
like Cosas and Azaso. The '76 era has helped a
great deal in shaping people** opinions and so on.
Nobody is immune from change. And after 1976,
we could cither get more scared or more determined to go ahead rather than chicken out.
i Of historical importance is that organisations
such as Cosas and Azaso have come out in full support of the Freedom Charter — the people's document Thb is significant because it proves again
that the Freedom Charter b an ever-green document of the people. Ihe people are united under
the Freedom Charter, To engage in exercises that
are calculated to deceive the masses by trying to
deride the Freedom Charter and come up with opportunistic manifestoes should be scorned because
in our eyes it smacks of opportunism.

Student press
bounces back
J Ml-. A L L future editions ban on Saspu National
and Wits Student has been dropped after the two
newspaper* lodged an appeal with the Publications
Control Board (PCB).
I he two newspapers were banned under Section
9(2) of the Publications A c t which forces editors to
submit the publication to the PCB for 'approval*
before distribution.
I he South African Students1 Press Union sees
this clause as an all future editions ban aa the new*
spapers would have to express views acceptable to
the Government to get permission to distribute.
Saspu president Annette Gnessel said. 'Saspu
National and Wits Student have consistently opposed the apartheid system and publicised idea*
supported by the majority.'
"While the Government has continuously acted
against the progreaiive press, it has missed the
point. Ihey can ban publications, but they cannot
supress the beliefs of moat South Africans.*
Saapu acknowledges the unbanning of the two
newspaper* and they will continue as usual.
Griessel said, ' I h c progressive press will not be
silenced in the same way as banning!, detentions
and harassment will not hah growing resistance."

Jun# 16 commemorations were held i l l over the country.

Betray the Freedom Charter and
you betray the people — Mandela
/ I N / I MANDELA, daughter of jailed ANC
leader. Nelson Mandela, has labelled those who reject the Freedom Charter as traitors'.
She said this at a meeting organised by the Transvaal Indian Congress ( I I C ) to commemorate both
the Soweto uprising of 1976 and the three ANC
members recently hanged.
She did not specifically name the targets of her
attack, but said they had rejected the Freedom
Charter and 'diverted the struggle*.
I hey had decided to sell out the cause because of
petty ideological differences, she said. Iheir purpose, however was only to divert the struggle.
*Wc consider it treason to turn agamxt the people's demands as set out in the Freedom Charter/
she said.
I hese people also \pent much lime attacking
political leaders who could not reply because they
were in jail, she said.
Ihey hud no relevance to the popular movement* and only attacked apartheid because they
wished t o govern under a similar system
thcm&clvc*.
*lhc ANC is the future government of the
country/ she \aid.
Dr K<aop Jassat, president of the I IC, said 'some
people" hiid met recently under the guise of unity,
I lc oho did not name the targets of hb attack, but
\uid these people had used the guise of unity to attack democratic bodies such as T I C They had
described I IC as an ethnic body.
#

We reject this with the contempt M deserves- W t
arc pnwd t*f having rcsusitated an organisation that

was at the forefront or the struggle in the 1930's as a
member of the Congress Alliance/
* i he greatest acts of unity came from that
alliance, led by the A N C / he said.
*We will be judged by our actions. Our actions
will show our critics whether we are an ethnic

body/
" Wc arc totally dedicated to one struggle for a unitary South Africa that belongs to all who live in h /
*Certam forces find it uncomfortable to be with
us. We say good luck to them, but they must
remember the majority of people accept the
Freedom Charter and the only hope for South
Africa lies through the Charter/ he said.
Sarah Moaololi. mother of one of the ANC
mem hers hanged in Pretoria, said she had never
cried for her son because he had told her to be
courageous.
Me told her not to put flowers on his grave or
slaughter a beast, since he was going where he
needed to go/ she said
Her son had said he was prepared for death and
"nobody could take away what was inside him*.
'Me said to-me that where he left off, others
would carry on. He said I should tell ail the people
who had been fighting to save his life that he was
happy/ she said.
'He gave me courage that child. I said go waft,
child. I will never forget you/ she told the meeting.
Daniel Mogoarane, father of another ANC
member who was hanged, said that freedom would
coat many more lives and would not be easily obtained. But the hanging of his son would nor stop
freedom coming, he said.
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UNEMPLOYMENT

Executions
of ANC 3
condemned
world-wide
H I E STATE President's announcement .that the clemency plea for
Simon Mogoerane. Jerry Moaololi
and Marcus Mouung had been
turned down and thai they were to be
hanged on June 9 sparked off
worldwide protest and condemnation.
'In trying to stamp out by Moody
repression the struggle of South
African people, the authorities can
only arouse even stranger resistance/
said a spokesperson of the Chinese
government French president Francois Mmcrand said. T h e deaths will
only serve to stir up pinions and postpone uieful solutions/
Several demonstrations took place
outside South African Embassies
around the world. I n London's
Irafalgar Square, 300 people stood
singing freedom songs as wreaths
bearing pictures of the three were
carried in procesaion and placed on
railings outside the South African Em*
bassy.
The conservative British government remained ulent on the issue. Opposition leader Michael Foot condemned the hanginp as 'brutal and
calculated to inflame'.
Two ANC organised demonstrations
were held in front of Washington's
White House in the USA. while on the
itcpsofihe House of Representative!,
several US congressmen and their
stalT held a candlelight vigil for the
condemned men. US State Department spokesperson. Alan Romberg,
said the deaths would not contribute
lo peaceful change in Southern

Africa.'
In a statement from Lusaka* ANC
secretary-general Alfred Nxo said,
The African National Congress extendi ks condolences to the families of
the martyred heroes and salutes the
international community for their noble efforts to save the lives of the three
patriots/
The European Economic Community, the United Nations Security
Council and the UN secretary general
all condemned the executions.
Pretoria was accused of refusing to
listen to the numerous clemency appeals from the international community.
Kenyan president Daniel Arap Moi
said the hangings were 'atrocious*.
"There can be no peace in Southern
Africa until apartheid is ended
Statements also came from India.
Sweden and Italy.
•

IN A REMARKABLE show of union
unity, five unions in the East London
region have joined hands to take up
workers* protest* against the transfer
of Unemployment Insurance Fund
(UIF) money to the independent
homelands.
After a decision at a May day
meeting in bast London, the five un*
ions, the South African Alfred
Workers* Union (Saawu), the General
Workers' Union (GWUK the African
Food and fanning Workers' Union
(AFCWUk the Media Workers' Associatton of South Africa (MWASA)
and the National Automobile and
Allied Workers' Union (Naawu),
organised a mou meeting attended by
over MX) workers.
Union organisers in the area said
workers objected very strongly to the
transfer of their UIFr funds, and many
come to union offices to complain.
Ihc meeting demanded the transfer
of UIF monc) be stopped and UIF
deductions be suspended pending the
outcome of negotiations with the
Deportment ol Manpower. A worker
delegation from the five unions
presented East London worken' demands to the Minister of Manpower.
Workers at the meeting gave
reasons for their stand on the issue:
•Workers are not represented in Ihc
UIF and were never consulted about
the fund or its transfer to 'independent
states'.
• Ihc *newh-independem Males' are
impoverished and are trying to use
migrant workers and commuters as a
source of income-'
• I here will be long delays in receiving unemployment benefits because of
inefficient homeland civil services.
• Unionised workers have experienced an antagonistic attitude
towards them from Ciskci authorities
and such prejudice can be expected in
the future.
•Workers trying to get unemployment benefls would have to travd
long distances while they were looking
for work.
• I here could never be co-operation
between the homelands and unionised
worken on unemployment benefits.

funds to the homelands. 'Must we
deprive the workers from the new
es of social benefits such as UIFT

C•had

With no Jobs, and little h o p * of
work, many rely on UIF.

Unions in
EL unite
to fight
UIF fund
transfer
I he workers* delegation met (he
employers/ bodies in the area, the
Border Chamber of Industries (BCD
and the Border Chamber of Commerce ( B C O to outline workers* demands Ihc employers said some
companies had stopped deductions
after the transfer and some had put
UIF deductions in a separate 'suspension hind*. I hey said they would express their concern about the stale of
ihc UIF to the l>cpartmenl of Manpower.
At a meeting with the Director
General of Manpower Dr P J van der
Merwe in Cape Town a week later,
the worker delegation again presented
worker demands and asked for
clarification on UIF issues
While both parties agreed the UIF
was a necessary social benefit, van der
Merwc supported the transfer of UIF

The delegation responded by strongly objecting to the transfer
Questions were also raised about the
Unemployment Insurance Board
(UIB) and the Unemployment Insurance Committees (UICX UIF investment schemes, and the position of
workers excluded from UIF benefits.
Van der Merwe said 'representative
unions1 could forward nominations to
the UIB. Tucsa was already on the
board in the East London region.
Me said there were investments in
Escom, municipalities, government
slocks and in 'schemes to combat unemployment*. The UIF could be approached for grants. ^
I he exclusion of domestic, farm and
South African I ransport Services
(SAIS) workers from unemployment
insurance was being considered by the
UIB and the Manpower Commission.
he said.
No conclusion was reached on the
transfer of UIF money. After the
meeting the delegation briefed Cape
Town unions. Including Naawu.
AFCWU. GWU and Ccawusa (Commercial Catering and Allied Workers'
Union) on development All expressed
support for the workers' stand and
called for further discussion and action.
At a report-back in East London,
workers restated their demands that
their UIF contributions be kept in
South Africa, lhey also called for
worker participation on the UIB and
the local region.
Other resolutions were:
• T o hold further discussions with Ihc
BCC and the BCI about the suspension fund.
• Rally support from unemployed and
ununionised workers and invite them
to future meeting!.
• C o n t a c t o t h e r organisations
nationally for support ,
•Circulate a petition after cons u l t i n g other unions and once the
Department of Manpower had
responded to worker demands.
•
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The 1913 golden
rule: if you own
the gold then you
make all the rules
The 1913
Land Act
celebrates
its 70th
anniversar
FOCUS traces
its meanin
tor today.
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PEOPLE, it it said, make history but often in ways
they do not choose or understand.
11 ever Ihb saying has been proved right tt waa in
1913 when the Native Land Act was pasted,
restricting 87 percent of the population to a mere
13 percent of South Africa. .
The architects of this legislation, and the govern*
ment that ptaaed it, have become part of our
history even if we would prefer to forget those at*
sociated with the Art thai made moat South
Africans outcasts in the land of their birth.
But, whatever people feel .one thing is certain —
the Land Act set the ground on which Apartheid as
we know it today wis b u iii. and erected one of the
major points of conflict throughout the following
years.
There were many reasons why the 1913 Land Act
was 'necessary*. The mines needed cheap labour,
bul Africans preferred living on the land to risking
their lives working in mines for little pay.
So, Africans who could make a living on the land
resisted attempts by Ihe mine-owners who. with the
help of the government, tried to force them onto
the mines.
Taxes were imposed flrvt on the people
themselves, then on their huts, dogs and cattle to
force ihcm to earn money. Thoae who could no:
pay tax were jailed.
Taxes could only be paid in cash leaving two options open to the African peasants — either to
produce more food to tell for cash, or to earn
money by working on the farms and mines.
Again it was logical for those who could, to
produce more crops and sell them.
To work on the mines, people would either have
to be very poor and without any land or cattle, or
be desperate for a job.
Once again, the mine-owners and all thoae looking for cheap labour, came up with a 'solution1:
Take the land away from the Africans and they will
lose their ability to make money. Once they can't
make money by farming, they will have to go to the
mines and industries to cam money to pay tax.
If everyone is able to produce all they need to
survive, they don't have to work for money, unless
they want something they can't make themselves.
They could also produce more than they need and
sell the surplus.
Or else, instead of money, people could swop
things with each other and in this way get things
they want.
If people can't produce a surplus to sell, then the
only way to get money is to sell their labour by
working for someone ebe.
If the Africans could not produce enough for
themselves plus enough to meet the government-
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Sprawling urban locations sprang up after the paaalng of the Group
imposed m e t , then working for wages would he
essential t o survive.
Through this understanding, the mine owner*
realised by kicking the Africans off the land they,
would be forced onto the mines.
The white farm-ownert also had their hand in it.
l h c y argued thai the Africans should be working
for them instead of competing with them on the
market and so supported the idea of making it illegal for the African* to own land outudc certain
areas, or rent land l « m while farmers.
As is well known, where there is a demand there
comes a supply. The owners of industry demanded,
and the government. lawyers and politician supplied.
Thus the 1913 Natives' Land Act came into being.
African who had been secure in their ownenhip
of land, or at l e w their occupation of fertile land.

were suddenly faced vrkai removal.
So in the early pari of the century, there was a
struggle between the owners or m.'jtt ry. mines and
farms and Uit Africans.
I he ownera wanted the African* to work for low
wages so they could increast * -ir profits The
Africans, however* were trvm* to resist being
forced into the mines and factories by producing
enough to Wpport themselves.
In the fin* years *f ire century they were
resisting having to «\nk at all in the industries
owned by the white t ipttahst« rather than resisting
low wages as such
It was only B i n *hen they had no choice but to
work for monc* that they became concerned with
wayi of pushing those wages up.
i he 1913 Land A C was one of the most powerful
ut. AW ifci tar is -,'%ed to force Africans to work.
i; enforced re-tri tions on them to certain areas,
Shu prcvrnled :!-em from renting or buying any
land outside f *e reserves.
Million* * rf> rented land owned by white farmers
were forceo ei I>cr to leave for the reserves or give
all their livestock to the owner and start working
for him.
I o m*- * is vas no choice at all. Giving to the
lando*nc" all their cattle meant giving up their
life'* — .ng* and all future security.
Sol Plaafjie, a journalist and activist of the South
African Native Natior J Congress (the forerunner
of the African National Congress) was around at
the time.
t!c describes how Africans moved from farm to
Linn hoping in vain that this law did not apply
everywhere "After the farmer had wondered from farm to
farm, occasionally getting into trouble for travelling
with unknown slock, and at times escaping arrest
for he knew not what, he sold some of his slock
along the way, besides losing many which died of
cold and starvation*.
'After having lost much, he eventually worked his
way back 'home' with the remainder, sold them for
anything they could fetch and went to work for a
digger.1
I he suffering and misery the Land Act caused
can4! be measured, and the number of people
forced into the reserves cannot even be guessed at
I he African population was split in two directions: some went to the reserves while others went
to the towns.

The lace of migrant l a b o u r . , .
• c a r t of hard work and deprivation.

the people forced into the reserves still had to
pay taxes, and so even more left for the mines to

t

Urban workers - denied cWxenship In the
land of their birth.
earn money.
I he African urban population increased
dramatically during this time, with those who left
for the towns working in nearby factories,
Ihts situation was healthy far the mine-owficri
because the African were now desperate to get
work to survive and were forced to accept very tow
wages,
the bosses said they did not have to pa) the
workers wages which would support their families
as well, because they were taken care of by the
f0od produced in the reserves.
Since the bosses only paid wages which would
allow the men to survive, the workers were highly
exploited, and the profits of the mines and industries were high.
lii the beginning it was true the reserves could wj>port the African population if they fanned or/v f«f
their immediate needs. But after a few yc
farming, and with an increase
i^i-iiiv.
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Overcrowding In I h t cities . . ,

. . . Impoverishment In the rural areas.
quality of the land — which was nol the best in ihe
first place — deteriorated
, When Africans found they could no longer
produce enough for their needs, ihey were forced
into the towns. Whereas before rt might only have
been-the man that went into the mines and in*
dustrics to earn money, the whole family now left
the land in the hope of finding work*
Ihe Land Act did its work. Africans were now
without enough land to meet their survival needs*
and were forced to work for white owned business.
But this success for the owners and government
also threw up new problems for them, Ihey were
now concerned as to how they were gotng to con*
trol the workers they had forced into existence.

Rural despair: little chance of survival.
their supply in the urban areas, WM again offered a
solution by the perverse thinkers in the government
legal offices.
In 1923 the fust Urban Areas Act was passed
which controlled the place of residence of Africans
in the towns on a national scale.
Besides controlling Africans, this legislation also
promised lo keep the white* and blacks separate —
an important ideological consideration at the time
Many white farmers were not either able to farm
successfully and in desperation were forced into
the towns to find work These poor whites had little
money and had to live in the cheapest areas, often
sidc-by-side with Africans.
This was unacceptable to the government who
believed that the races should be kept separate.
Whites, in their view, should not be 'degraded* by
living in the same street as Africans.

Between 1904 and 1921 the number* of Africans
in the towns and cities rose by 71 percent, from
about 300000 to about Li million. Obviously, this
caused overcrowding. On the Witwaicnrand, for
example, the African population doubled in twenty
years, and the number of people per square mile
tripled
I here were not enough facilities like sewerage,
transport and garbage disposal, and to provide
lhe*e the government would have had to spend
money or cut into the profits of while businesses by
increasing taxes.
I he developing militancy of Africans also posed
a threat. Once they were forced to work together in
the industries and live together in squalid conditions, nc* values replaced the old which were
based on traditional customs of land cultivation.
People cxpenenced common hardships, and had
no hope of reluming lo the old way of life, and so
look up problems in ways which differed from
before.
Now they struggled to get as good a deal as possible within the capitalist economy, rather than
struggling to stay out of it. They started challenging
the bosses to pay more money, and were prepared
to strike to force through their demands.
Kor example, there were huge strikes in 1918 and
1920 by miner* and sanitation workers.
How to control the African worker militancy and

The rural ghetto . . . barren wastelands of
hunger, poverty end overcrowding.

The idea of racial superiority became an established control In the mines* for example, whiles
were put in charge of African workers to see that
they worked as hard as possible and in the 'correct'
way, thus increasing output and the bosses' profits.
It was this dominant position which needed lo be
held onto at all costs. South African capitalism
depended on racism to keep its huge profit margin,
and enforced sepcration would help maintain this.
Another threat would be if Mack and white
workers were lo get together to oppose Ihe bosses.
Indeed, at that time, there were attempts by w U u
unionists to form non-racial unions to fight for better living conditions and pay for both groups.
By the I92U'» there was an increasing number of
Africans going to the cities to find jobs. This meant
the government had to spend money on housing
them adequately, which it felt was a waste. It
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RABIE COMMISSION

New book queries
evidence of Rabie

Aggett inquest shows need t o hear detainees 1 side of the story,
say lawyers
D I E RABIE Commission of Inquiry
into security legislation — which led
to the new Internal Security Act —
was misled on fundamental matters,
according to the Lawyen for Human
Rights group.
f

Illegals in Johannesburg
preferred to *pend thb on building nouees for
whiter to maintain their standard of living And
*eparaie them out Irom the Africans.
Somehow the government hud lo regulate the
flow of African* into the town*, and once they were
in the town* regulate where and how they lived.
1he> also needed the machinery <° P"*h the
\frivan* out of the town* when they were no
longer needed or when the* began to pose a threat.
If the population was m l *ali*f«d and if they
iould not survive even in the urban areas, there
was a danger they would revolt.
So new way* to further control the labour force
were introduced Ihc Urban Area* Act, whkh
took away the rights of African* to own land in the
urban areas, and replaced it with the right to merely lca*c the land, was one
I hi* wa* a very »mpk but effective control:
Vfncam could not live where ihey chose The
government came to own all the land and could
determine where and how much land an African
could lca*c< and could group them all in one area.
Later Urban Areas Act* were even more harah.
I he 1930 and 1937 ammendments made the local
authority, under the government's guidance,
responsible lor the Africans in it* area.They had to
provide *eperslc areas for Africans and whites lo
live in ,ind set up machinery to register Africans1
*cr*\c tontnicts.
Ea>.h local authority was responsible for controlling ihc nulii* of Africans and removing any not
empi >ved in the area. Curfew regulations forced
thcrr 10 be in their homes from dusk to dawn.
Iht* confirmed Sol Plartjc's prediction In 1916
he wrote 'It will only be a matter of time before we
have a Native's Urban Areas Act enforced
throughout South Africa. Then we will have the
banner Q| slaverv fully unfurled (of course under
another name) throughout the length and breadth
of the land *
1 he n*me* over the ages are well known: first it
wa* K ailed *egregation then separate development.
Apartheid, vertical differentiation and so on.
If Plautje was around today, he *ould no doubt
Mill i;all it slaver) under another name.
I

rhc group recently published a
special study called 'Any hope for
detainees? The Aggett Inquest and
Rabie Report compared/ It was written by PrahaaOf John Dugard. head of
the Centre for Applied Legal Studie*
a( t h e U n i v e r s i t y o f
the
Witwatersrand. and M r Gilbert
Marcus, a Johannesburg advocate.
In the study they analysed the uncontested evidence at last year's inquest into the death in detention of
trade unions! Dr Neil Aggett.
They compared this with the
evidence considered by the Kabie
Commission which published its
report only two days before Dr
Aggett's death and which recommended the tightening up o f security
laws under the 1982 Internal Secuntv
Act
The Rabie Commission held its
hearings behind closed doors and did
not hear any evidence from former
detainees, district surgeons, psychiatrists or docton with a knowledge
of the efTects of solitary confinement.
Much evidence however was heard
from such people at the lengthy
Aggett inquest, although the tiudy
only used that evidence that was not
contested.
Ihey concluded that the Rabie
Commission was not presented with
an accurate account of the system of
detention.
Ihe result, they said, was thai the
provisions for the protection of
detainees under the new Internal
Security Act were inadequate and fall
far short of the standards demanded
by a humane and just legal system.
The report of the Rabie Commission
assumed that the system of police interrogation of political detainees was
carefully supervised and controlled
and sought to protect the health of
detainees.
This was based on Rabie's finding
that the magistrates visit detainees
regularly to ascertain whether therp is
anything wrong with the detainee, and
that police officers watch over the
detainee's welfare.
But. the lawyers argue, these
finding were seriously contradicted
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ny evidence in the Aggett inquest*
lor example, the inquest was told bp
a magistrate that he was once unable
to sec Dr Aggett when he called at
John Vomer Square.
I he Inspector of Detainees told the
court he was refused access to Dr
Af£tit by a security policeman who
*aid Or Aggett 'was out on an investigation/ It emerged during the bh
quest that in fact Dr Aggett was being
interrogated on the notorious IQth
floor of John Vorster Square.
Ihe m*pcctor. Mr K Moutang. told
the inquest court that detainees
*omcumc* preferred not to report inManet* of maltreat men t to him as they
(cared that his information would be
forwarded to the lecunty police.
I he inquest also showed that the
police failed lo have regard for Dr
Aggett*s welfare, the study said.
Ihe police had ihown no concern
for the efTects on Dr Aggett of lengthy
interrogation by teams o f policemen
and had ignored hts need for sleep.
I hey had also failed to visit his cell
ever* hour a* required by regulations
jnd had fal*ificd the police records to
ionceal this.
I hey had also ignored tm right lo
daily ctcrcnc. the sludy said.
Major Arthur Cronwright. head of
the investigation of Dr Aggett. had
\dtd he wa* prepared to detain him Tor
a year in order to get a statement from
him * I hi* showed a cruel and callous
attitude.* the study said
Ihe study aho said the directive isvued by the Minister of Law and
Order on the treatment of detainees
wa* inadequate, 1 artier this year, the
Minuter issued a set of directives for
*ecurity policemen handling
detainees
Since indefinite detention was in
itself inhumane, tt was incongruous to
ivtuc a directive telling policemen to
apply a in a 'human manner', they
argued.
I hey rccommmended that the
Minister** directives be given the
force of law, that an independent ombudsman be charged with ensuring
that policemen comply with this law
and that policemen be properly taught
about the dangers of detention and
the efTects on the health of detainees
But. ihey added, as long as the Internal Security Act continued to allow
people to be held indelinnely. any improvement! would be cosmetic.
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School » . . 'a condition tor I h t training of new person'

A hard look at the
future in Frelimo
Mozambique's president Samora Machel.
THE PROGRESS of the Mozambican revolution in labour, education,
culture and homing was discussed at
Frolimo's recent congress
In the field of labour, the congreai
decided to create trade unions. Existing worker organisations, the
production councils, were set up in
1976 to mobilise the M&zambican
working class to plan and control
production, and t o fighi against
'enemy sabotage1 and 'discipline incompetence and ignorance in its own
ranks'.
Tliese councils were criticised for a
'tendency to bureaucratism and to
solving questions administratively1 and
Tor 'liberalism and popuhsnY.

Frelimo's 4th congress . . . critical to plan ahead.

On information and culture, the
congress noted an increase in Radio
Mozambique's information, cultural
and recreational output. Since the La*
congress in 1977. Radio Mozambique
had also set up an external service in
faiglish.
Newspapers and magazines linked
to the armed forces, education, the
ministry of justice and other stale
bodies had been set up. The congress
also paid attention to the social com*

munication project which now covers
40 communal villages and urban
neighbourhoods. The project seeks to
provide rural communities with the
means to gather, produce and divulge
local information.
A congress report stresses that with
independence in I975,an immense
creative explosion was posssiblc. expressing 'new revolutionary values'. It
cites the National Festival of People's
Dante, among other major artistic

On education, the congrett reported
that since 1975* 4X1 000 pupils have
completed four yean of primary
education. Tliis figure far outstrips
anything achieved under colonial rule.
Secondary education expansion has
mainly benefitted rural areas.

The communal villages programme
has supplied water to thousands of
people, as well as introduced improved rural building techniques In
the towns the nationalisation of rented
property in 1976 allowed more than a
quarter of a million Mozambicans to
move t o the 'cement neighbourhoods1
previously reserved for a bourgeois
and essentially foreign minority.
Despite this the existing housing
with mains services only sat Lifted the
needs of a fifth of the urban population^ There remain serious problems
in the management of the state housing body. A PIE.
However there has been an increi
of twenty four percent in the volume
of building work in Mozambique
between l9T7and I9«L New buildings
were erected to extend the school,
health transport and service networks,
and t o expand production la
agriculture and industry.

M^jor efforts had been made in
teacher training, and in technical and
professional education in order to
overcome the shortage of qualified
labour power that confronted
Mozambique at independence.
The report says the new *ytiem of
education is *a condition for (he train*
ing of the new man* and a u integral
p a n of the strategy for building
socialism;

events held in the last six years.
On housing, the congress heard thai
47 percent of Mozambkan families
now possess s lavatory or latrine. This
compares with a mere three percent at
the start of the 1970't.

The rate ot literacy continues to Improve.

The state accounts tor 90 percent of
all building work in the country. Since
independence it has piped water to
more than a million urban Mozambicans. Nearty 500 000 peasants have
had water provided to them.
•
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Congress stress on economy

•

'INCREASINGLY THE cent* of
gravity of the d a n struggle b located
in the economic domain/ says th*
report of Frelimo's Central Commit
tec read at the Patty's fourth congress.
In its review o f economic and social
development, the report gives as
crucial changes during Mozambique's
seven years of independence:
• The foundation of a M a n i s t Leninist parly which Icadi both itate
and society.
• T h e strengthening of people's power
through the election of the People's
Assemblies, and the establishment of
People's Tribunals.

consumer cooperative mi
Weaknesses in a g r i c u l t u r a l
marketing arc pointed out as is the
tendency towards over-centralisation
of decision-making. This, says the
report, tended to marginalise the people, and reduce their enthusiasm.

• T h e strengthening of the armed
forces, the People's Militias and the
Vigilance Group*
• T h e letting up and strengthening of
mass democratic organisations, and of
cultural, economic, religious, socioprofessional and sporting associations.
• I he increase of goods and services
and social benefits.
• T h e access enjoyed by workers and
peasants to management positions in
economic, social, technical and other
spheres.

All these factory plus armed oggrcs*
sion and internal sabotage, led to an
overall decline in production in most
sectors between 1981 and 1982, I h a
had negative effects on the life of the
people, says the report.
Amongst the recommendations
made by the Central Committee is
the permanent and balanced linking
of small-scale and large* scale projects'. This linking VU1 lead to the
definitive eradication of underdevelopment1, argues the report.

There is also s specific reference to
the 'increased struggle for a popular
style of economic management'. This
struggle originated with the launching
of the 'political and organisational offensive' against corruption, i n competence, negligence and red tape
in earty 1980.
The report points out that several in*
dustnes such as fabrics, radios and
pipelines have now surpassed the
levels of production attained under
colonialism. But production of cook*
ing o i l domestic utensils and footwear
has been irregular, and production of
sugar und drinks has declined.
SO percent of industrial production
now figures in the central state plans,
and the stale-owned industries account for 65 percent of production,
says the report. Oroas industrial
production in Mozambique rose by
13,7 percent between 1977 and 1981.
However, the total value of industrial production in 1912 was 2,2
percent less than that achieved in
1977. The statfctics» says the report,
show that industrial capacity is not being properly used. Difficulties are par*
ncularly sharp in industries that depend on imported metals and
chemicals*
One fifth of retail trade in Monmbiquc is now carried out through 1300
consumer cooperatives that supply
about 20 percent o f the total population, says the report.

It also recommends that In
allocating resources, priority should
be given to small-scale projects, to
defence and to making the optimum
use of installed capacity.

• p u t o market Is
Trading
sants reinforced these points.
In agricultural marketing, '63
marketing brigades. 270 fixed sales
The report links Mozambique's pre*
posts and investments in transport
sent economic problems to the fact
have put a great part of peasant
that the country has been in a state of
production on the market*. The
war for the past twenty yeaiv For extrading network, left in ruins when the
ample, the report notes that 20 sawPortuguese settleri abandoned the
mills have been destroyed by 'enemy
country in 1975, is now being progresaction'.
sively re-established.
It also refers to the economic crisis
However, the report criticises over- of international capitalism since 1974
centralisation in the marketing which, together with the sharp rise in
process which 'does not stimulate oil prices, has reduced Mozambique's
creative capacity and trading ex- exports. Also mentioned is the
changes at local level'
drought which affects four million
Mozambicans and which is increasing
Today, reveab the report, i > million
Mozambicans live in communal peasant migration to the towns.
villages of which there are about I
Some mistakes were made dunng
3W. the document praises this as a
Mozambique's struggle for develop*
significant step forward in the
ment, says the report. Despite party
socialisation of the countryside.
guidelines priority had not been given
But advances in agricultural produc- to agriculture, particularly food
production. The peasant family had
tion have been slower. State support
for agricultural cooperatives "did not
not got the support necessary from the
keep pace with the enthusiasm of the state. State farms were too large for
peasants1. In congress debates, pea- their limited management capacities.

The report further suggests that the
struggle against hunger be defined as
'the essential aspect of the general
lines for development in the short to
nedium term*. All the state companies, cooperatives and private concerns, and the people in general,
should be mobilised for this struggle.
A heavy stress is also laid on using
local productive capacities and local
markets.
On 'the socialisation o f the
countryside', the report stresses the
need to concentrate state support for
agricultural cooperatives in priority
districts, and to give priority to
organising cooperatives amongst poor
peasants who will draw immediate
benefits. The document also argues
for a pricing policy to give incentives
to peasants to market their produce.
In terms of supplies, the report says
that the state 'must ensure priority for
workers' and organise appropriate
mechanisms Tor this, i n this way*, it
continues, *we will combat parasitism,
and give privileges to thoee who

work.1

•

*
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Surplus people
are damned to
the wastelands
by Apartheid
A Surplus People's Project report exposes the
widespread horror of relocation
M I L L I O N S O F South Africans have
been brutally torn from their hornet,
uprooted, and removed, in o n k r t o fit
in with ihe design of'grand apartheid'.
In a report released recently, the
Surplus People Project (SPP) shows
the stark reality of black population
relocation. Their finding* show that,
since I960, three and a half million
people have been removed, and
another two million are under threat.
These startling figures mean that one
in every Tour Mack people in South
Africa have been, or shortly will be,
directly affected by involuntary
government removals.
The victims of the system art mainly
black, and the uprooting! and dumpings m o v e one w a y — t o the
homelands, or to land lhortly to be incorporated into homelands.
The largest number of removals are
from Vhrtc* farms, as tractors and
mechanisation make the labour o f
Mack farmworkers more expendable.
'Black spot' removals also account for
Urge numbers (these are pieces o f
land, purchased on freehold by Macks,
hut which the state has decided b too
close to white settlement). Finally, the
report show*, group areas removals, of
mainly Coloured and Indian people,
have displaced over three quarters of
a million people
The SPP report argues that, while
the system of control and movement
of black people has been particularly
harsh since the National Party came
t o power in 1948, the repressive
process was set in motion at i much
earlier stage The 1913 and 1936 Land
Acts, for example, gave nse to the present system, allocating only about 13
per cent of South Africa's land to 80
per cent of her population.
The Surplus People Project ts well
nimed the iludy shows that those
who are the victims of removal are the
very ok), the very young, the disabled,
sick and unemployed. Above all, it is
women who bear the greatest burden,
especially since they are expected to

T h * d e s p t r a U plight o l relocated
ptoplt.

C o m m u t e r * \o while South Africa 1
fend for their family and keep them
alive in terrible conditions of poverty.
Removals are about what one
C a b i n e t M i n i s t e r has ' c a l l e d
'superfluous appendages* — those
whose labour cannot be used, or is no
longer needed by employers on farms
or in cities. I h e plight of relocated
people is desperate* The survey shows
that they are usually dumped in
barren places, far from places of work.
with no cropi m fields to reap, and
usually in over- populated areas where
there's no land t o cultivate.
In these dumping grounds, migrant
labour is the only means of survival.
yet this makes family conditions even
w o r u — one area studied. Mahodi.
has only 26 men t o 100 women
Despite government promises t o only
move people to Improved* conditions,
the report showi this never takes
place. Even Dimbaza. now the *show*
piece* relocation area, has a 35 per
cent unemployment rate
I h e release of the four-volume
report could not be better timed.
Removals seem to be gaining momen-

W o m e n bear the greatest burden o l removals.
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Left: Cold plank homes in Glenmore. Right: A Fori Beaulorl community m i l t i n g removal
turn i s homeland consolidation
becomes a priority. The system ts at
ihc iharp end of the government's
structural violence again* the people
of South Africa. This relocation of unwilling people cauaee death, not only
by direct violence like the caie of Saul
Mkae, but alio through a long. iJow
suffering process — malnutrition, starvation, and the diseases of poverty.
The SPP researchers offer a small
glimmer of hope. Sometimes,
resistance to removals, if the community U unucd and strong, can succeed. But this is rare. One value of
resistance is the pubbdty it geine —
there m wide spread shock at the treatment of the Driefontein community;
without its resistance, the public
would not know.
Herein bes the real velee of the
S.P.P reports. What they show, is how
central relocation is to apartheid, and
how widespread it k Recaoveh lie at
the heart of the system at control and
repression. through which the govern*
ment divided and rules South Africa.
Finally, the reports a n not afraid to
address the solutions, which they tee
as deep lying and fundamental They
trgue thai the system Is baaed on
power, end that power mm be placed
in the hands of ail South Africa's people.
They call for the repeal of the 1913
and 1936 Land Acts, along vfcfadl discriminatory IcgMlation. They also demand the uniting of a l South Africa
into a unitary stale baaed on a nonracial democracy, ( M y then, SPP
argues, can democratic decWone be
taken by people exercising free
choice, and people may farm productively instead of being mere labour units bcinj paid

New houeea closely guarded
T H E SURPLUS People Project
report is an excellent example of interventionist research. The government has. over the years, tned to hide
the worst effects of its policies by
burying them in *homdends*. then giving those places 'independence* under
puppet leaden.
The press seldom goes to these
pieces, they are hidden. The report
retrieves that information* brings N
back, and confronts South Africa with
it, like a n^htmarc it would rather
forget.
The research was conducted under
very difficult conditions. Government
officials were relunctanl to help, and
tried to block research: (he security
police harraiscd researchers on i
number of occasions.

One In every lour blnck people are affected fry government i
South A f r i c a

Yet the achievements are great
Over fifty people participated in the
research, mostly on a voluntary basis
under a part-time national coordinator. It drew together community
workers, priest*, health workers and
academics. The coordination and
clarity thit emerges from thts group is
an inspiration to other researchers to
iry collective research
•

SAAWU INTERVIEW
: What lad to the E M
ihe Ui ii | h j m a

(UIF)

*?

A : In East London the level of conflict between
unionised workers and the Ciskci government is to
high thai if anything directed i t the worte n it
related to the Ciskei, the workers will react. This
was the case with the UIF issue.
There was almost a work stoppage at the one fac*
tory — simply because the workers heard their
money in the UIK was going to be transferred to
ihe Ciskei
Q : Was warttr J

M

I * I I I

to the UIF mMmm

A : Every worker in East London employed or
unemployed, unionised or ununionised is affected
by ihtf issue
So this ts why at the May Day meeting we announced what ihe situation was with the UIF and
proposed lo other unions there — GWU, FCWU.
Naawuand Mwasathat all five unions should call a
meeting of all Ihe workers of East London irrespective of membenhip lo air their views ibout the
UIK
At this stage there was already vigorous reaction
from a growing number of factories Rather than
react the way workers did during the pension issue,
some fed that we should have a joint view on the
matter.
Q ; What tothes%a«raart of thts

favslf

Njikelana on UIF:
'The UIF issue has
proved beyond all
reasonable doubt
that the unions
1
can work together

aD unions.
The UIF issue hM proved this beyond all
reasonable doubt. I bore witncM to thai with
workers coming together irrespective o f
organisational affiliation because the enemy w v
one — the tranrfer of their money to the Ciskei,
which they detest.
We have been harassed, we have been intimidated, we have been evicted from our homes,
we have all been subjected to reprcsaion from the
Ciskei, irrespective of trade union affiliation.
Q l D e yoa f M tMs * a w of mk»

—wghgt
A : Yea, Saawu's view is that here we have made
an efTort and irrespective of union affiliation,
worken have taken joint action against an issue
which they felt was against their interests.
Organisational identity w u put aside — all that
mattered w a that we are workers and we are affected by the UIF transfer.
It is also encouraging in the sense that active participation of worken from these unions has set a
basis for future co-operation amongst the worken
from the different unions,
Ihe workers have gained confidence in
themselves and will be more prepared to respond
to mattcn of a similar nature in the future. Thts is
obviously quite important for developing organised
power on a mass basis, as well as trust among the
worken.

at?

Moreover, such joint ventures serve as
safeguards against opportunism amongst
leadership though that may not be as significant.
Whenever divisiontst tendencies are introduced by
leaden wtlhin an individual trade union, joint actions by worken from vanous unions will effective*
ly check such reactionary actions.

A;
Tlie UIF issue has proved beyond all
reasonable doubt that the unions can work
together if the workers are committed to respond
to the issues affecting them, and if the trade union
leaders are committed to give direction — to
arouse the consciousness of the worken in a disciplined manner.

Q:
Q : H a f t there toes after eaaes of aaloae
worfctag tegtther im the East Loadoa ana?
A : rhe other main issue was the independence
of the Ciskei. During November 1981 the three un*
ions. Saawu, FCWU and GWU met to discuss how
we should respond to the imminent independence
celebrations.
Ihcse meetings were, in practical terms, an
embryonic development of the regional solidarity
we arc seeing today.
Q : What happened to hatweea? Why has N
tafcea aatU mm tor t t t i satfferity to derate* agala?
A : Tlie massive state clampdown on trade
unionists in 1981 interrupted these efforts. More
energy was spent on maintaining and developing
organisaiionaJ structures. But again later, in 1982
there were attempts to establish a joint response to
protracted harassment by Qskei authorities Unfortunately there was not much progress due to
premure of work amongst the three unions who
were involved - Saawu, G W U and A F C W U
Anyway, during recent mass meetings more
pledges for solidarity have been expressed by
workers and leaders from various unions, in view of
the continued state repression from both the Ciskei
and South Africa.

aeMarty

Saawu vice-president Sis• Njlket

then that national structure can be reinforced by
the establishment of regional structurta, even if it is
done simultaneously as is Ihe case fight now, with
the feasibility committee in exotence.
Q : Would yoa My

Mill

g 1 aatioaal

mmtm * M M ha m M M a nktf «r thai
rigliaal i i f h s l l n * o * U be I m h p i l tat?
A : A federation is a national structure but the
pillars of that arc viable regional structure* Even
now the workers in East London have appealed to
national organisations to approach employers on a
regional basis — wt feel this is the way to con*
solidate support — particularly on the UIF front
Regional activity ensures contact and paitidpalion with more members from each and every
organisation involved. For example, we have had
joint m a u meetings and inter-union branch
meetings throughout the UIF campaign.

Q : An mm ">*•» the workers tkiwiilv an

Q : D M Saawa see the u l a H t a f c a i * «f
•olWarily icttoa rswwlliaee ae the fctflaa 11M for
t r a i t mkm aatty?

H I bstemted ta dhWeaa betweea the M i e n s * aalaw bat a n M a n haleraatad la worker «ak y to Aral
with tansM Hka A t UIF?

A l W e are not dogma:; v ~>bout the SACa, that
must be clear. But we feci i w : are to make a joint
effort tp form a national VrMtUfa or a federation

A I Whatever kind of antagonism exists between
the union leadership has been overcome by the
worken demanding concrete action now — anx>ng

Was h a Saawa
to tW I IF?

laklellir to

A : The coming together around the UIF issue
hM been the worken' initiative — it wasn't a
leadership initiative — it's what the worken were
demanding. Leadership responded by giving
guidance on how to successfully tackle the issue.
A lack of response to such initianvm and a
tendency to isolate workers, preventing them from
joint action with other worken will lead to their
frustration* since it suppresses thetr expectations to
support one another and stand united against any
offensive.
And we must remember, worken working in different factories* belonging to different unions stay
together in one area and relate to each other and
influence one another about iasues aiTecting them
at work, especially on how to respond to them.Ql

Why 4a yoa thfak h b the worken La Eaef
aba hart C * M together whmaa this
rt haaataad u the a a * t n l a a t la ocher anas?

A I There is a saying — repression always unites
the repressed — in the East London area worken
are hanhly repressed and they respond to this
more vigorously — whatever form a takes — victimisation in the factory, detention in the Ciakei
and South Africa, threats of eviction, intimidation
in the homes and in the workplace and so on. They
have responded enthusiastically, they have united
themselves — this they have done for themselves.
If you look at the history of struggle all over the
world — the more people are repressed — the
more they realise the need to defend themselves
from the enemy.
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Who's who after
the Kraal Coup
What's up in Swaziland now the straw mat's been jerked from under Prince Mabandla's feet
XVNSlOtK IT this way man/ He Irani con*
spiratorlally over his Black Label and said softlv
Swaziland's political arena Is like a cattle byre V%
lournalists are like chKkens scratching around in
the dirt, occasionally uncovering the odd bit of truth
tn all the bullshit lying around Nobody gives tow
the t/nrv straight here. man. their press statement\
ha*e the consistency of a t&rd dropped out of a tall
can/
He laughed uproariously at his lavatorial wisdom
and then banged his fist ro hard on the table that tht
heer bottles lumped in alarm. *You want the
definitive uatement on what's happening here** he
asked when he d composed himself again. 'Nobodv
knows what tht hell it going on! There's a lot of
manure around, and all it's doing is fertilising the
imagination. *
I he Kraal Coup ts over and former Prime
Minister Mabendla is in disgrace alter the upheavals that have recently shaken ihe troubled little
kingdom thai rests like a lick on the hide of Africa.
Coupe are very convenient J)airs for journalists
\pikcd up on aenaationaltsm. and more often than
not coverage of Ihird World power struggles tends
lo mystify the underlying issues rather than explain
them. But on the other hand, information control
by African propagandist can be just as mystifying,
neatly diverting attention away from the growing
gap between the man of people and the waBcnzjs.
thai new elite that takes its name from superior
German automation.
Mabandla's fall from grace, however, is the Tint
public spectacte of Ihe intense behind-the-scenes
wrangling and factionaltom that's left the Swa/i-inlhe street dizzy with rumours and counterrumours.
ttc mu« understand that all thb wrangling is
mo*tl\ within the kingdom's ruling class — the
deb -•<•• is entirety over which Held that fat, glossy
bullock* the status quo, ihould be led to graze. Oppfk'Mtion lo the tynea itself has succeeded in dfe
organising itself out of gatstence over the past two

dgcaita
I he two main choices that overshadow all the
petti politicking and personal power plays that
chariciense Swan politics can be divided into two
camps (joumalam is a licence to categorise,
remember)— the royalWi and the republicans,
I he royalist enclosure contains most of the
traditional hierachy — the Liqoqo or governing
council, the district chiefs and those members of
government who owe their positions lo their
rebtionship to. or la tht Dtamini clan.
Opposed to them are what well call the
republicans — thogi Swam who'd favour the
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scrapping of what ihcy see i t empty lrad*K>naJ
mumbo-jumbo and the establishment of a republic
*iih a clearly defined constitution. Tfceir main
follower* arc the new class of educated westernised
south, frustrated in their political and commercial
jmbiiiom by what they see as the nepotism of their
cldcrv I heir figure-head is none other than the
out-of-work Pnnce Mabandla*
*\OH Hahandla's alwais had a whiff of nwMabandla arrived at
irmrrw about him/ said the journalist, gazing
fondly at hi* second Black Label. 'He's of the royal
the L o b a m b a meeting
blood, make no mistake, but at one time in the six*
as a manager on a
ties, he was a supporter of the Ngwane National
Ijheratum front, which was outlawed by the king
sugar estate, bedecked
*hen he wipended the constitution In 7J
in a floral shirt and
Prmve MaMndla was made Prime Minister in
\oremher 7V, a surprise choice by Sobhuza the
driving a bakkie. and
SHrcnd. to offset the most politically ambitious.
let! it rather bewildered
*hf», ••' m n r , have only their oust interests at
heart ' He paused, and then smiledfrothily, 'Choosas the country's new
ing a Prime Minister here is like a Miss World cam*
Prime Minister in a
petition - nobody knows who's going to win until
the fudge's decision is announced. Mabandla
large black limousine.
arrived at the Lobamba meeting as a manager on a
wgar estate bedecked in afloralshirt and driving a
hakkie. and left it rather bewildered as the country's
new Prime Minister in a large black hmouune
Obviously, this choice upset certain quartern
I hey were even more upset when Mabandla s first
major step was a hard one on tradition aim toes —
he announced i drive against corruption and
launched a commission of enquiry into A.
I h a commission met with strong oppostion from
certain cabinet ministers who. shall we say for the
sale ol politeness, felt their 'interests threatened.'
Under pressure from this lobby, which included the
diminutive Ministers of Justice and Education.
Polycarp LMamini and Canon Sipbctse Diaifltm.
Sobhu/a was forced to curtail Mabaodla'i
cnihuMd&m for an honest government. Although
the commission was halted on the grounds that it
'infringed on the work of the police* MabandU
ptincti J lot of popular support for his efforts.
When Sobhu/ji died last August. MabandU
rekindled all the old animosities by hinting at a
relaunch of ihe inquiry. I he royalists, already jittery
after the death of ihe subcontinent's great rainmaker (and everyone wonden why we're going
through the wom drought m NO yean), saw this as
another attempt to erode their power base
Another issue thai widened the gap between
Mubundli and ihe royaJ family was the land deaJ
with Souih Africa Although MabandU newt
publicly commented on the plan to give Swaziland
Ingwjvunu and Kangwane* his opposition to the
deal **% .in open secret. Possibly he saw Swaziland
inheriting 41 social problem of unsolvaWc dimensions at well as submitting even more to the
domination of Pretoria*
'The *.rvneh came with the opening ofparliament,
»%4t* mo*c or leu rubber-stamps ihe wishes of the
LijG4/c\ laid the journalistt by now intimate **th
t*u tlutd MdJi Label 'Its hard to say exactly what
HjfpeneJ imt it seems that the Liooao got wind of
Huoandlu 1 opening address foe more power fife
fjrl*ament *hich the Liaoqo took as a political af*
;,JHS and drew up another version foe him
slatsj^i stuck to his original version, and boy did
theprvwrbta! dung begin to fly!'
ihe journalist drew me closer After that,' he
number because soon afterwards the police swept
whispered M^bondla *<u summoned to Lobamba
In, hauled off Mfanasiblli and a Liooao cohort.
* here he had a confrontation with Prince
Mjanmtbili Obviously H muss haw been m tense Chief Maseko. ' He glanced owe his shoulder before

continuing excitedly: 'They were also efler Prince
Gabhem I Minister of Internal Afalrs I but apparent
Iv he beat it down to the royal palace before the
police arrived at his house ' He leaned back and
laughed, i real nest of vipers, that.'
'Maselo and Mfanaslbill were charged with sedition and were refused bail. There were big shots at
the hearing — including Sishaya Nxumalo/
tSwasiland's roving ambassador and one of the
land deal negotiators i said the Journalist, his eyes
widening to prow the grarity of his point.
Then the odds turned against Mabandla He had
tried to hiw Polycarp off to America as an ambassadori but Polycarp had the support to stand firm
and refuse. Then the Attorney General refused to
prosecute the terrible twins and they were released
Hell man, they shot off down to Lobamba as fast as
tourists lose their money at the Spa/ he knocked
bark the remainder of his beer Just as fast
'By this time Mabandla must haw known his time
was getting dose. Lobamba was like a hiw of angry
activity and the Queen Mother Delltwe. who actually had a soft spot for Mabandla. was forced to agree
to his dismissal to keep herflock*t feathers intact '
MabandU's actual sacking was a how-not-to m
diplomacy. The Prime Minuter first heard of his
dismissal via an SABC news flash and angrily doll in reply to journalists questions which
suiting to buzz around his office like Hies attracted to a corpse.
On March II the confusion was cleared — a
government gazette was published unknown to the
Prime Minuter'! office, slating unambiguously thai
Mabandla was no longer in the employ of Ihe
SwaO government. The ate had fallen.
Amid rumours thai he was facing a charge of
high treason* MabandU took off to South Africa,
where he is today, refusing to comment on his
ousting. A report in the Times of Swaziland thai he
had met with Kangwane's maverick chief minister.
Enos Mabuza, to formulate a common opposition
front to the land deaJ has been denied by ill parties
concerned. This writer, however is willing to bet
five goats that Mabandla'i political career isn't
over yet. He'll bide his lime while his property in
Swaziland is sokL and keep an eye out for the right
opening to return. Certainly he has the support of
(Fie police and a large Ace of Swazi society.
But what are the implications of the Kraal coup?
The Journalist shrugged: 'Who knows at this
stage9 For starters, the new crew under Prince
Bekhimpi are all ferwnt traditionalists, so we can
expect a shake*up in the administration andperhap
a little witch hunting to eke out Mabandlas
protege's especially in the police force.
'Also, the new leadership consists of all the land
deal negotiaters —foreign minister 'W Dlamint.
George Mubi, Sishaya Nxumalo. They're all in
strong enough positions if the rumoured election is
called. But more significantly I think, they're all
guys who'w been In continual touch with Pretoria
If ihe land deal is reyiwd. there'll be less opposition
from this side.
Perhaps Anglo^imerican's take owr of Usutu
forests, which was called off earlier this year by the
Swaii gowrnment. will go ahead now. The Joke
that's doing the rounds is that Harry O is bent on
swopping tngwamma for Usutu.
He smiled, and then was serious only briefly:
Whatewr happens, this hasn't sotwd Swaziland's
problems — we'refirmlyin the apartheidfold now.
on a bloody collision course with history '
He sighed and then called'Waiter.../

FOCUS

LATIN AMERICA

Poor little rich countries

T H E UNI1 ED Stales of America h u long treated
Certral America ai to "backyard"
II dominates Central American countrica and haa
even ociupied two of tbem - Nicaragua and
Guatemala.
Ii hides behind 'communal scare* propaganda to
rmlionaJtK military aid to the repressive El Salvador
government and to Nicaraguan counterrevolutionaries la Fact, tfaia aid ia given to maintain
US nterealB in the region.
Nearly 90 percent of goods imported by the US
paaa through the Panama Canal and the Gulf of
Mexico. This channel ia crucial to the US.
["here are also attractive oil reserves in Mexico
and Venezuela and poaaible oil reserves in
Guatemala. Theac need to be protected for later
use.
Aa far back aa 1823. in the Monroe Doctrine, the
US declared that it would not tolerate any other
country competing for influence in Latin America.
For this reason. the US invaded Cuba to liberate' it
from the Spanish in 1896*
They introduced the 'Pint Amendment' into the
Cuban constitution, giving themselves the right to
establish military baaea and intervene in Cuban affair* Aa a reeuh. the US Mil) haa a miliary baae in
Cuba.
In 1104, US Preaidcnt Theodore Roosevelt in*
Produced a policy that gave hu country therightto
exercise international police power* at any time to
prevent 'chronic wrong-doing or impotence' of any
country m Europe. Ana and Latin America.
T his waa attended after the Second World War
to include intervention in any country threatened
b> 'communist sggressjon' or *commumst*inaptred
activities'.
The Cuban revolution in the late l 9 W i w « a
shock io the US. It fuelled the determination of the
Latin Americana to fight against their inhuman living conditions.
The US began to train Latin American armies in
counter-insurgency warfare in Panama and at their
International Police Academy in Washington DC
they taught internal security techniques
Latin America emerged aa an almost unbroken
chain of well- equipped miliary or police steles
from Guatemala to Argantina
In the earty I 9 W * Jimmy Carter was elected
President of the U l Many people hoped he would
usher in an era that would 'make Americans feel
good about being Americans* again.
He talked about self-determination and human
rights. He preferred moderate reformers to the
more repressive nOen. I w under the 'national
security states1, moat were dead or imprisoned.
By the mid-IOTa, ih* US could no longer fill its
role as policman of the aoa uommunist worid. The
Trilateral Commission waa formed to bring in rts
allies to help.
The commission -which placed more importance
on stability than on anti-communism - included
Nelson Rockefeller, pnudent of the Chase
Manhattan Bank, and pomfoly South Africa's own
Harry Oppcnheimcr.
T^cn.*ith the fall of the Shah of Iran in 1979, the
US | M rt» « l »PP*y iod the Cold War reached a
fever pitch.
The Sandaniata guerM* were dnving the
Nicaraguan dictator, Soooca. out of their country

and a wave of resistance was sweeping El Salvador
and Guatemala.
The US aaw all these events - including the r M of
a Left wing government in Granada and a focial
democratic government in Jamaica * as proof o( its
waknaaa in the face of a 'Soviet-Cuban thrc-tt"
Carter's response was to establish normal
diplomatic relations with the new Nicaraguan
government and he arranged an economic aid
package for tbem in the hope that encouraging
moderate elements amongst them might change
the situation.
But he had alao authorized secret CIA support
for the moderate press and labour unions and
began to supply arms to £1 Salvador.
Carter was replaced by the r«htwing Ronald
Reagan Hia secretary of atate. Mr Alexander
Haig. felt the US should not get bogged down in
Central American wars, but should go to the
source': Cuba.
Latin American governments were encouraged
to break hnks with Cuba and economic sanctions
were tightened. Within Central America, military
and intelligence activity increased
In Nicaragua the Reagan administration Tint attempted to strangle the ne* government by
suspcnin^i the Carter aid programme and giving
. - • • • • • aid to rightwing regimes in Honduras and
I I Salvador

In m i , Reagan authorised the CIA to contact
dissident NKaraguans in exile. This year. S 000
Tighten trained in Honduras and armed with US
and Nato wcapona are going into action against the
NKaraguans under the banner of the Nicaraguan
Democratic Force.
The US has also trained Honduran security
forces in intelligence gathering and interrogation
methods. Newsweek magazine last year reported
that there were about 90 CIA men serving in Honduras.
But many US citizens now oppose the country's
involvement in Latin America and elements of the
press and congreaa have criticized CIA plots to unseat the Sandanista government.
With the riaing influence of Mexico and
Venezuela, the US ia no longer all-powerful in the
region.
Reagan remains convinced that the Soviet Union
is instigating revolution in the area.
In the words of Jeanne Kirpalrick. US ambaasadortothe UN: 'If we can't use American power
in this caae (Nicaragua), there n going to be a
general assumption In the world that the US can't
use power any place.*
The struggle of the Latin Americans is thus firstly
a struggle to free themselves from US domination,
a struggle for the freedom to determine their own
future, to create the systems, institutions and
alliances that will serve their needs
•
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